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Fire Destroys Home 
Of Former Mules hoe 

v Resident At Ralls
Word was received here Saturday 

that the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh 
Kieth, of Ralls, was entirely destroyed 
by fire early Saturday morning, with 
nothing at all saved. Mr. Kieth was 
badly burned about the arms and shoul 
-ders.

Earlier in the night, Mr. Kieth wat 
awakened by a noise outside. He In
vestigated, but found no one. Think
ing possibly it might be burglars, he 
placed his purse under the head of 
his bed. Some two hours later, they 

p  awoke to find the house in flames. 
While their house was burning, the 
house Just across the street was robbed 
I t  is thought the Kieth home was set. 

' to hide the burglars a t work.
V Noginsurance was carried, it having 

expired a month ago, had not been 
renewed.

Mrs. Kieth. nee Miss Eunice Paige, 
is a sister of Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy, 
and is well known here, having I 
one of the teachers in the local schools 

0  two years ago.

Longview News
Since our last appearance in this col

umn of the Journal, we have been visit 
ed with one of the finest rains of the 
ting off to a good way. most everyone 
■ance of a bumper crop in West Texas 

. and in Bailey County. Crops
ting off to a ggod way. most everyone 
having their crops in, and some have 
even had their, crops worked over. The 
hail and wind made things look a little 
gloomy, but with the true western spi
rit, they are back at work, replanting 
wbfere necessary.

A large number of the Longview peo
ple were visitors to Balleyboro Satur
day to a ball game between Baileyboro 
and Bledsoe. Everyone enjoyed the 
game immensely. Baileyboro kept up 
their record of winning, making the to- 

I tal seven victories straight, and losing 
, none. The feature of the day. how 
f-ver. was the foot race that accompani 

* ed the game. Mr. Hood tells me that 
lie thinks he is running for commis
sioner fctter than he did in that race.

Mrs. Lffiian Dyer and family have 
returned from their trip through East 
Texas, reporting a wonderful time. 
They are now in Lubbock where Wil- 

-jgpa and Reuben are attending the 
r session of the Tech.

Baptist Ladies 
Publish Forty 

Page Cook Book
The W. M. U. of the Baptist church 

have compiled a cook book of forty 
pages, which is Just off the press. The 
book is full of fine recipes, everyone of 
which has been tried and tested. The 
book also carries advertising from 
about twenty-five progressive business 
firms. The Baptist ladies are feoin.; 
to sell the books and they are well 
worth the price they are askipg for 
them.

SYMS-MENEFEE

Paul J. Syms and Miss Ruby Mae 
Menefee were united in marriage Sun
day. June 3rd at Hereford. Texas, 
Rev. Ross officiating. Mr. Syms is a 
prosperous young school teacher near 
Hereford, and his bride is attending 
school a t Canyon. 'they will both 
teach school at Perico next Septem
ber. The bride is well known in Mule- 
shoe.

MARRIED AT RANKIN

Word has been received of the mar
riage of Mr. Bill Pressley to Miss Willie 
McBroom. The wedding took place on 
June 3rd at Rankin, Texas. Bill 
Pressly is well known to Muleshoe 
people, having been in business here 

nc time. The Journal joins with 
many friends in wishing them a luippy 
married life.

Below is given the list of delegates 
who will cast the vote of Texas in the 
National Convention a t Houston on 
June 26:

Governor Dan Moodv, chairman.
M. M. Crane, Dallas.
Myron G. Blaylock. Marshall.
Walter C. Woodward, Coleman.
W. A. Tarver, Corsicana.
W. A. Keeling, Austin.
Thomas H. Ball, Houston.
Cone Johnson."Tyler.
Jesse H. Jones, Houston.
Dr. J. C. Hardy. Belton.
Lynch Davidson. Houston.
Wright Morrow. Houston.
Mrs. A. C. Zahner. Dallas.
Mrs. W. E. Speel, Waco.
Mrs. Frank Gilbert, Dallas.
Mrs. W. H. Wentland, Manor,
Mrs -Lee J: ̂ RbtrTrtretr.'Bfy&n.
Mrs. W. D. Wilson, Bay City.
Mrs .Forrest Farley. Austin.
Mrs. Fannie Campbell 

Palestine.
Mrs. Florence C. Floore, Cleburne. | with Miss Luena Morgan Sunday.

Legion Meeting
Thursday, June 21

There will be a meeting of tlie 
American Legion a t the Legion Home 
Thursday evening, June 21st, a t 3:3Q. 
Both front and rear rank are expect!

private briag a pack of cigarettes and 
a Joint of skirmish line.

Adjutant.

. And Mrs. Keeney 
Entertain With Party

>dr. and Mrs. D. E. Keeney entei 
detail is handled by men. thoroughly 

eyfening at their home in War- 
addition. honoring Emmett Keeney

t°  be °n  hand promptly. Every buck jpjt Miami and Kenneth Gaston of Mu- 
1 l' _ *“ ’ Oklahoma, who have been visitingSR

!were laid for two tables of bridge, and 
ra very pleasant evening was spent. At 
a late hour, refreshments, consisting of 
Sandwiches, wafers and punch, were 
served.

Among those present were Misses 
•Jewel Anderson. Mae Patton. Jewel 
Haney. Fannie Anderson: Messrs. Em
mett Keeney. Kenneth Gaston. K. K.

Muleshoe Nine
Wins Over Amherst 

In 12 Inning Game
The strong arm of Bentley last Sun

day led the Amherst nine to believe 
that there was something wrong with 
the ball that he was trying to throw. 
Bentley was very successful with the 
Amherst boys, letting them out to only 
six hits which brings himself in line 
with the higher leagues. I t was his 
strenuous pitching that led the Mule 

on top to a victory over the Am
herst club of 5 to 6 in 13 innings.

The game was the fastest and most 
thrilling ever seen on the Muleshoe 
field, it was a real fight from the very 
first with Amherst scoring the first 
time at bat. Dewey Walker, lead off 

, h it a single and followed by a 
single of Aughtman's. Walker went to 
third, then with an error Walker scored 
""he third inning went for the visitors 

ur boys had not straightened out 
a few errors was recorded in this 

inning, scoring the total score for the 
visitors to 5 to 2. For several innings 
at this, a very fast game, three up and 
three down, until Muleshoe scored an
other run in the seventh, making 3 to 
5, then after all had begin to look 
down hearted with the feeling of de
feat, Stegall led the nine to the path 

rally followed by Milton Dyer, 
both singled and were safe. Jim H.

Hail, Rain And 
Wind Damage Crops 

In Bailey County
Rain, measuring in some sections as 

much as five inches, fell over Bailey 
County Saturday night and Sunday 
In some localities only showers were 
reported, while in the Muleshoe terri
tory .39 inches fell. The section that 
was severely damaged was in the West 
Camp neighborhood. Crops.to the ex
tent of about three thousand acres arc 
a complete loss, according to reports. 
I t is said that within ai hour or two. 
something like five inches of water fell, 
accompanied by hail, which covered 
the field and roads. About 1200 to 
1500 chickens were also said to have 
been drowned for the farmers in this 
community, one man finding 103 friers 
dead in one bunch. Plans were being 
made Monday for replanting crops as 
soon as the farmers could get in their 
fields.

“Picked Currents”
By An Office Devil

The Santa Fe has purchased 40 per 
cent of the stock of the Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient Railroad and is ne
gotiating for the remaining interest. 
Only a short time ago the Orient was

Mrs. Mary Jagoe, Denton.
Mrs. W. R. Chapman, Stamford.
Mrs. Lee Joseph, San Antonio.

District Delegates

Pollard. Lamar;

and K.

A large number of the Longview peo
ple are attending court at Muleshoe 
th is  week.

Mr. Whitmire, who has been on the 
sick list, is now able to be up attend
ing to his work, we are glad to state.

Health in the community is fine, a> 
most every one is able to eat and drink 
a ll they can get.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gaddy and Mr. 
and  Mrs. Frank Stegall were visitors 
in the Longview community Sunday.

1 The Longview community was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Barnett last Saturday evening. There 
was a large crowd and everyone seemn 
to enjoy himself to the fullest.

G. L. Blackshear lias been trying v 
pnve the way for a cool summer here 
as he has been trying to get things in 
readiness to handle ice. If we do not 
stay cool it Is our own fault.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Durham and fam
ily were welcome visitors of the J. D.

• Young family Sunday. Charlie used 
to make that his home and it is hard 
for him to stay away long at a time.

It is understood that we have quite 
a few people from Mexico who are
visiting over In Texas, doing a UWe Fourteenth—Marshall Askridge and 
electioneering. I think some of those , John
people are more interested in Texas of- j Pifteenth_ w  R Montgomery. and 
licials than those of Mexico. Not “  po|k Hornaday.

Sixteenth—R. E. Sherman. El Paso.

Progress News Notes
All the farmers of this community 

are very busy getting their crops in,
A meeting is to be held at the Prog

ress school starting Friday night. The 
services will be conducted by Mr. Bay
less. Everyone is cordially Invited jjBmlth, David Anderson and Mr. and 
to attend these services. (Mrs. D. ET Keeney.

Messrs, and Mmcs. Vernon Snyder, .......................  . _
and Frank Snyder and little son spent f  j j , .  I
the week-end at Hereford fishing. LUZbllddy Stllfly L lllb

Mrs. Gwynn’s mother is visiting her 1 _  -------
this week i The Lazbuddy Study Club met June

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn entertained the!™ 1 at the home of Mrs- Gc;)r&e Trei- 
young folks with a tacky party last df r  "Vacation" was the subject for 
Saturday evening. Prizes were award 1 (?tec,lsslon tl11s tlme 
ed to the tackiest couple. At a la te ! After buslncss we each answered 

V Yiour the guests departed, having spent ^ u lib y  cilsjoiaying a scenic pic- 
^HTTHJSt enJdvabTe evening. * **>**«" we had been or want-’

Misses Lucy Chitwood and Euna New ! f d Tllis was brought out later
! too in the "Round Table Talks, as 

were to tell about these places and 
wanted to go there.

Dyer's single through the pitcher j an orphan road, and seemingly v 
scored the two runs that tied the game, ed by none of the large companies 
A battle then started, it was a pitching However, with a competent man at its 
battle between Guinn and Harmon, j head, the Orient not only came out o: 
and in the outcome Guinn was the ] bankruptcy but began to be a paying 
winner. j proposition. If the Santa Fe gains

It is said that Amherst has a habit j  control of the Orient a saving in mile- 
of winning all of their games, and that age of about 1000 miles on Mexico to 
up to Sunday some of them claimed Kansas City freight will mean millions 
not to know where the town of Mule- ■ of dollars annually, 
shoe was located. Wd venture to say \

) find thewill be easier for them 
place now.

A large and enthusiastic crowd a t
tended the game.

SELLS FARM

i spent Sunday with Miss Johnnie ,K

First—W.
Grover Sells. Hopkins.

Second—A 
Denman.,

Third—M. L Cox and E. B. Alford. 
Fourth—B. F. Blakeney and W. W. 

Muse.
Sixth—J. E. Bradley and Wayne R. 

Howell.
Seventh—E. R. Cheeseborough. Gal

veston, and Adam Cone. Palestine. 
Alvin Moody. Houston.

Ninth—C. J. Rosenberg and Dr. W. 
| T. Dunning.

Tenth—Harry L. Graves, Wliliam- 
son. and Fred Blundell. Caldwell.

Eleventh—Newt Williams and J. R. 
McClellan.

Thirteenth—B. H. Davis and W. D. 
McFarlane.

Miss Mildred McDorman spent Sun- |
They

of such a variety of trips planned.
day with Mrs. Bartley. The originality of ideas presented s h o w l^ n  and 'o ther grata'

George Newman was a- guest in th e ;ed us that each member had really en - | {or the home trade. 
Atchison home Saturday night. j trred lnto the sPin t o[ vacation time.

Andie Myers and Hugh Cook spent ™rs- pave a very instructive
Sunday with Raymond Chitwood. Italk on !ocal. f) ea8urf  " f f 8- She 

Miss Lelia Myers spent Sunday in | save a description of CurlsbadCavern 
New Mexico as slle had seen lt several years aS°

—Renorter and expressed a desire to see it again.
VTrc Plon Philirw nf t.hP"ValllP

And shaking of railroads. Texas is 
about the only state in the Union to
day where rail building to any extent 
is being carried on. The Santa Fe 
knows where to put its money to get 
the greatest returns, and they are com- 

, . , . . peting with other large systems for
deal was closed Monday whereby llnes over West ^ nd Southwest Texas. 

John Rogers, of New Mexico, acquired Which is an empire itself with its re- 
about twenty acres of the Leon KropL ‘ sources bareiy touched, 
place Just north of town. Possession i , . ,
was given at once. Mr. Kropff movin ’ Attempts are being made to reacn 
to Muleshoe Tuesday, and occupying | tbe airship Italia, which was wrecked 
the Oeo. Dodson house. J in the Polar ice last week. It is re

ported that the crew is safe, but wire- 
-less-comtauriicatlon is difficult'. Sup
plies for the stranded men are expected 
to be landed within a day or two.

One of our modem airplanes, mov-

Corn Fed Cattle
For Home Market

C. F. Moeller is preparing a ten acre
interesting because | plat jusl north of town where he will |ing at a record speed, would gain about

• | keep a number of beef cattle, feeding 
fatten them 
Mr. Moeller 

states that it is impossible to get good 
butcher stock a t this time.

He is also making improvements In 
his butcher shop and cafe, making 
them modern in every respect.

with Texas citizens. It is a peculia: 
fact that these filks should be so inter- 

, ested in Texas officials. Mr. Sterl- 
ing is their leading candidate.

Our commissioner race has expand
ed some what, now making four candi
dates for the people to select their com
missioner from, yet we feel that MV. 
Bell has the inside track and is run
ning a t a fair rate of speed.

Our Sunday School is being well a t
tended and a lot of interest is being 
shown in the work. It is not going 
to be long until ice cream time will be 
here, so all you reds had better be on 
hand; try to come early in order that 
we can let the blues know just how 
much we think we can eat.

. If you want to view «m e real wheat, 
come over to Bud Chambers. Bud has 
the best wheat in the country.

Messrs. J. V. Young, Joe Young. Bud 
Chambers. J. H. Johnson and others 
lad business in Muleshoe the first part 
jf the week.

It is reported that the Halsell cat
tle that have been on grass near Baii- 
eyboro, have been sold to the Halsell 
Land and Cattle Co. It is under
stood that Mr. Halsell madegoodon the 
■cattle.

We have had several land men. and 
home seekers in our community 
last few weeks. The good rains make 
everything look promising.

Mrs. Mabel Dyer went to Muleshoe 
Sunday to spend the day with her 

^  grandmother. Mi's. Dods.

Messrs, and Mmes J. M. Jilarch and 
H. C Edmonds ^attended a show in 
Clovis Wednesday evening

and L. L. Farr. Tom Green.
Seventeenth—F. M. Newman. Mc

Culloch, and E. D. Gatlin. Stephens.
Eighteenth—G. E. Hamilton. Mot

ley,/and Grover Hill, Potter and J. H. 
Goodman.

MRS. BL’CY 1

The Music Study Club met Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Bucy. After the 
business session and study of lesson I 

the History of Music, refreshments 
e served to Misses Virginia Eg

bert and Iris Harden, Mmes. J. W. Lee. 
Nina Elrod. S. W. Winn. C. S. Holland.

Hicks, Lila Daniel. S. A. McCarty 
Bill Kistler, D. E. Keeney Visitors: 
Mmes. Bud Lee and Clyde Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Anderson weve 
infrom the ranch Monday, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Edmonds.

Misses Fannie and Jewel Andersen 
sixmt the week-end in town with varl 
ous friends.

Rex Stegall, of Amarillo, was in 
town Monday looking after business in
terests.

air. and Mrs. H. A. Bryant motored 
to Lubbock Sunday morning. Mr. Bry 
ant returned that afternoon, but Mrs 
Bryant will remain for several days to 
receive medical attention.

O. C. Gordon, from the southern part 
of the county, was in town Saturday 
trading.

ANNOUNCES WITHDRAWAL

I wish to announce to the voters of 
Precinct No. 1 that I have withdraw* 
from the race for Commissioner. I 
also wish to express my appreciation 
for the support and courtesies shown 
me.

M. A. GOODSON 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PARTY

The Sunday School class of Mrs. J. 
M. March was entertained with u party 
at the home of Rev. W. B. Hicks last 
Tuesday evening. Many games were 
enjoyed by the young people and a t

late hour delicious refreshments were 
served.

YL News Items
Cur Sunday School and Children’s 

Day program was well attended Sun- 
We only lacked five of having 

onp hundred in Sunday School. 
Every one come next Sunday as we are 
expecting the Presiding Elder to be 
with us. The program was very good 
for the little folks. After the prog- 

adjourned. A very delicious 
dinner was spread for all. The after- 

s spent in singing. We had 
several singers from Muleshoe and Laz 
buddy with us and cordially invite 
them back again. The day was en
joyed by all.

Miss Thelma Ferris returned from 
the hospital in Plainview last Thurs- 

She is improving very rapidly. 
Miss Francis Evans spent the

-end with Miss Zora Mae Shof-
ner.

Mrs. Willman had the misfortune to 
break a blood vessel in her leg last 
week and was taken to Clovis Monday.

Messrs. Jackson. Mervin Wilterding. 
and Durwood Head motored to Clovis 
last Friday.

and Mrs. Meeks and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Gaede.

The crops in this community are 
looking fine a t this time.

—Reporter.

Mmes. J.~M. March and T. E. Arnold^' 
were Clovis visitors Wednesday While
there Mrs. March had some dfehtal
work done.

Mmes. H. C. Edmonds and Harold 
Wyer were shopping in Clovis Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Cleo Philips told of the"Value 
Vacation," followed by a reading 

by Mrs. W illie Steinbock.
here arranged to send Mrs. 

Paul Syms of Hereford (formerly Miss 
Rubj; Mae Menefee > a chest of silver 

token of our esteem and hearty 
good wishes.

Dainty refreshments of sandwiches 
pie and tea was served to the follow
ing: Mesdames Music (a visitor) Lusk. 
Shirley. John Steinbock. Haberer 
Menefee. Jewel Treider. Ed.Steinback. 
lacy man. Otto Treider Dyke. Philips. 
Willie Steinbock. Merriott. White. 
Raymond. Treider. Kreight. O. M. 
Jennings and Ophel Jennings.

Reporter.

Hon. J. Ross Bell, of Paducah. Texas 
will speak in Muleshoe at 8.00 o'clock 
Friday evening. June 15th. Mr. Bell 
is a candidate for Congressman from 
the 18th District. I t is said that he is 
a very able speaker, and everyone is 
invited to come out and hear him.

Messrs. L. D. Gaether and J. W. Le-. 
Jr. spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week in Lubbock.

L. S. Barron is driving a Pontiac se
dan. purchased from the Jones Bros 
Motor company at Littlefield.

O. A. Anderson reports the loss of a 
cow Saturday night, killed during the 
electrical storm. His crops were badly 
damaged by the hail and hard rain.

Booth, of West Camp, was in 
town early Monday morning to report 
to the insurance company the lass of 
his wheat In the hall storm Saturday 
night. (

Mr. and Mrs. C. D Gupton spent the 
week<-end in Clovis. They report a 
regular water spout up there Saturda: 
night, accompanied by quite a bit of

C. Nelson, realtor of Sudan.
In town Friday, attending to business 
matters.

Bland Dennis, of West Camp, wa? 
attending to business in Clovis Wed
nesday afternoon.

R. B. Canfield was a business visitor 
In Clovis Wednesday afternoon.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM »

Topic: The Atonement.
Leader: Avanelle Motheral 
Introduction—Leader 
The central truth taught in the scrip 

tures—William Cooper.
Christ died in our place—Pat Bobo 
What it cost Christ to save us—By- 

>n Griffiths
What is wrong—Ethel Farrell 
False teachings of the atonement— 

Mary Goodson
Because He loved us so—Harold 

Griffiths 
Special music
What position do you occupy in your 

church?
A power or a problem?
A pillar or a sleeper?
An attehder or an absenter?
A friend or a fault finder?
A helper or a hinder/

Come to B. Y. P. U. each Sunday 
7:30 and find your place. Visitors i 
always welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Keeney. Misses 
Fannie and Jewel Anderson. Messrs 
Emmett Keeney and Kenneth Gaston 

Clovis visitors Wednesday even-

Albert Taylor left, Wednesday for 
Hereford where he states he expects 
to catch a number of fine fish.

A. Hutto, of the Hutto Chevro
let company at Sudan, was a business 
visitor here Tuesday.

Emmett Keeney, who has been visit
ing his brother, D. E Keeney, return-

i to his home in Miami Thursday
Kenneth Gaston returned to his 

home in Mutual. Oklahoma, alter 
spending several days with Mr.
Mrs D. E. Keeney.

Miss Katherine Smith, who has been 
teaching in Buffalo. New York, is here 
visiting her mother. Mrs. D. K. Smith.

Mmes R. J. Klump, Howard Carlyle 
and Elmer Hoskins were in Clovis 
Wednesday.

Charlie Tinkle, of Duncan, Oklaho
ma. spent several days last week ’with 
his sister. Mrs. D. L. Butts.

seventy-five feet per second on bullets 
fired from a service rifle. This result 
is deduced by Lieut.-Col. Sharpe, of St. 
Louis, who has made a study of speeds 
attained by plane and rifle bullet. The 
information is also given that on man
euvers at San Antonio, airplanes were _ 
able to lay smoke screens on a march
ing column of troops and could have 
completely destroyed them without dan 
ger to the airmen. This should be a 
lesson to the wise senators who howl 
for billions of dolars for battleships, 
and argue that the doughboy is well 
equipped for modern warfare.

Capt. Carranza, of the Mexican Ar-
y, has just completed a flight from 

Mexico City to Washington. D. C. The 
trip was made, in about eighteen hours 
Although it was to have been a non
stop flight. Capt. Carranza was forcced 
to land in North Carolina, just two or 
three hours from hi% goal, on account 
of fog. The world is not so big, after 
all.

The world is a t peace again. Last 
week there were only reports of a few 
thousand killed in China, about a doz- 

blown up in a riot at Buneos Aires, 
demonstrations and rioting in Austria.

few American marines and rebels 
killed in Nicaraugua and riots In Italy. 
Hostilities are exacted  to break out in 
Texas about July 28.

KILLED AS AUTO
IS TURNED OVER

Cecil Roberts, about 30 years of age. 
and resident of Fort Worth. was 
killed and C. A Searcy was slightly 
injured when their car turned over 
several, miles north of Venus late 
Monday. The accident occurred as 

attemped to pass a wagon 
loaded with oats. Searcy was thrown 
clear of the car and Roberts was pinn
ed beneath it, his skull was crushed.

Roberts is survived by his wife and 
daughter of Fort Worth; his mother. 
Mrs. H. F. Roberts of Venus: and a 
brother. Qor'drick Roberts of Venus; 
also three sisters, Mrs. A. W. James 
of Ponder, Mrs. Sam Reed of Venus. 
Mrs. H. C McMahon of Muleshoe.

Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Venus Baptist church 
with burial a t Venus Cemetery.—Alva
rado Bulletin.

Messrs. J. F. and Buck Lee returned 
to their home in Aspermont Saturday 
after spending several days in five J^W. 
Lee home.

Mmes. Buck and Clyde Lee. of Asper
mont. are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Joel W Lee. From here Mrs 
Clyde Lee will go to Antonchicho to 
make that her future home.
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T h e  R e d
c>4 Romance o f  

Braddocks Defeat

Hugh Pen d exter  .

lllu sT ra lio rvs  by
Ir w in  M y to s  SfaK/J 

O l

w .  ni . u . s e r v i c e
Copyright bg Hugh Per\d«xl«r

SYNOPSIS

Impoverished by the open- 
handed generosity of his father, 
Virginia gentlem an, young Web
ste r Brand is serving ns a scout 
and spy for the arm y under g e n 
eral Braddock preparing for the 
advance on Port Duquesne. Me 
hus Just returned to Alexandria

secured valuable information. 
Braddock, bred to European w ar
fare. fails to realise the im por
tance of the news. Brond Is sent 
back to Port Duquesne. also 
bearing a message to CJeorge 
Croghan, Enlish e

Indians, 
friend and fellow sc 
Paw. Indian chief, ai

a typical backwoodsn

party encounters a gr 
tie rs  th rea ten ing  a 
E lsie Dlnwohl, whom 
of w itchcraft. Brond 
from them. The girl

md joi

The ten tlu.vk' delay In the urrlvnl 
t the artillery iVus one cloud In out 

sky, for If If moved so slowly in maik- 
Ing the creek wlmt would he Its rate 
of progress once it attempted the raw 
vihlerness rond now being construct

ed? To e\|>edile the roml we must 
down. St. Clair und Major rhup 

a. of the Fnrty-fnurtti. marched 
with six hundred

l.illh
Ynuglilof

iws "n the 
miles tils-

| inkling of the way wur would ue
welled did the. French have the te
merity to give u» battle. But they 
•awtlil not understand, having had do 
•xiierlrtice la our woods stylo of fight- 
mg. England hud fulled to flud any 
merit in our rifles, although these 
typically American weapons resulted 
from long experience In forest-hunt 
ing and fighting, where the fear ot 
Indians called for a minimum amount 
of uolse and the maximum of ac
curacy. and where powder and lead 
were so precious that a small Imre, 
long barrel piece wus^the only gnu a 
umu could carry any dlstauce.

A sergeant was mildly curious 
about the little hinged hex In the 
stock of the gun tjhere I kept the 
greased patches of lineii I nroudlv 
explained the virtue of tile patch, and 
he Impatiently urged:

"You’re a proper mnn. I’ut away 
that piece and enlist and learn how 
to tight.”

"I uin to serve ns n scout.-
‘‘You’re master dark of $kin for an 

Riigltshiiiun." lie remarked, tils dull 
gnr.e suddenly growing suspicious.

"My people were Kngllsh. I was 
born In Virginia."

"You're black enough for ■ French

“I was taken for a Frenchman at 
Duquesne Mils spring."

lie grunted and walked away. I 
Had forgotten him and was starling 

lalt the Iroquois camp when h

nder llalket, young Horatio

had surprised me

addition to these tl 
sixty Iroquois w« 
Thus the uoticoinh

js of soldiers. In 
■re were froglmn's

lunts made

ITTae K it c k e n l 
C ab ine t

Pluck bring tt* rewai
If fata hits you hard 

Strike back with a »

GOOD THINGS. SEASONABLE

WHAT IT COSTS 
TO GOVERN US

huhel
parade ground attracted my at 

tuition A score at soldiers, release! 
from drill, were hearing down on in* 
in a very tnpdnesrllke manner. Mj 
acqiinilitame. the sergeant, was lend 
mg them. They groii|ieil nrouud metiio 

sergeant said:

CHAPTER III— Continued

1 believed the French were whipped 
for had 1 uoi recently visited Ihiqucs 
tie and obtained full knowledge of llie 
fort’s weakness and Ihe red mans 
uneusiuess? And yet there was some 
thing in Croghun's talk, or way id 
speaking, flail left me depressed. 
When he declared the Frencl^were 
whipped. It almost seemed us If he 
were dwelling upon if just to keep his j 
courage up.

But the morrow brought the van 
guard of the Forty-fourth, und the 
entire regiment wus in camp by cud- 
day. Then came General Braddock 
and his escort ot light-horse. hikI the 
drums begun the “Grenadiers’ March," 
and the scene was gay and very col
orful. I forgot my gloomy mood aud 
huzzuhed with the best ot them. Two 
hours later, Colonel Dunbar and the 
Forty-eighth marched In, und there 
wus mure cheering and high spirits.

Now it did seem as If we sihiu could 
he about the easiness of driving (he 
French behind the Great lakes. The 
artillery, however did uol come up— 
and would not for another ten days— 
hut what odds? Braddock was with 
us with his two Invincible regiments. 
Kven though their uniforms made 
them conspicuous targets, the French 
were too weak to oppose them All 
thut remained was to march swiftly 
to Duquesne and Hy our royal banner 
to place of the l.llies.

Then we would shift our strength 
to the north and capture Niagara and 
Crown Point, and teach the New Eng 
landers how to tight only n hun 
dred and fifty miles remained to he 
covered before France's grip on the 
Ohio would he forever removed. Ah 
bat now we were in tine spirits those 
first few days nfter Braddock reached 
the creek. His very nusterlty was a 
guarantee of complete success. The 
e-pinnies were confident the tall ot the 
enemy was but n matter of days.

Braddock bud arranged to send 
hack the latest news by mentis ot 
mounted expresses. And every Tliurs 
day a western-hound mall-rider was 
to start from Philadelphia to over 
take the army. I could vision the 
arrival ot our express und ihe entbu 
plasm our bulletins would arouse 
when read aloud at every hostel.

And much good news wus brought 
by Braddock and tils staff. A large 
delegation ot Caluwhas and (’hern 
kees were to meet men from the Long 
House at Winchester and provide us 
with an. overwhelming red force. The 
Catawbas alone were to send us a 
hundred and fifty warriors As a re 
suit of the Winchester cnuucll our 
camp would he overrun with red al 
lies.

But no Indians came to Join us. 
Croghun's belts to the lake tribes 
brought us neither Shawnee. Twlglit 
wee, Wandot or Plunkusliuw But. 
while a tritie disappointed, it really 
did not matter. If they would not 
fight with us IheD surely they would 
not fight aguinst us. They were slm 
ply waiting until It was definitely de 
elded who wus to he the winner. It 
they refused to pnrtk-lpHte In active 
warfare, then so much the less would 
•>ur efforts he to smooth them down 
The French were whipped We needed 
un Indians lo aid us. To the Inspiring 
tune of the “Orenndlers March" white 
men would oust white men from Du 
quesne, and the heads of the Ohio 
would forever be sealed against the 
French.

Cromlt bad Intended to enlist as a 
soldier, but bad ehauged ids ntlnd 
after watching the provincials at 
their drill, and became a wagoner 
Round Paw and I wandered about the 
camp unattached, enjoying the lively 
scenes. A few wagons, drawn by four 
horses each, negan to come In. Our 
ardor might have been dampened it 
not for the promise made by Mr 
Franklin. We looked to him for the 

wagon
j' stout vehicles.

"What’s This Confusion Mean? I Am 
Colonel Washington. Aide-de Camp 
to General Braddock.”

respectable showing and used or 
much ot our provisions; und we were 
not well supplied with food. Aftei 
our first high spirits had subsided » 
bit, We begun to notice something elke 
that might become very serious. Tin- 
regulnrs. upon whom Braddock de
pended—almost exclusively — were 
fulling ill in lurge numbers. They had 
been herded on transports ami hud 
been deprived of fresh provisions. 
Meat was the principal Item of food 
on the creek and il was oversailed. 
The result might have been foreseen 

The coming ot the army brought 
many woodsmen Docking to the creek 
und I began to meet old acquaintances 
who hail never heard me called any 
thing except ‘‘Black" Brond Aftei a 
day or so they would slip away while 
others would lake their place to oh 
serve silently anil form opiiilous. I 
frequently saw General Braddock 
walking Miami the camp with his ot 
Hcers, and was shocked to observe h* 
looked worried and discouraged. There 
(Mis much muttering and complaining 
iimntig the provincials The com 
■minder, being a rigid drill muster 
insisted that Hie provincials he 
worked dally and made to go through 
the mnnmil with fine precision. Tim 
provincials were slow and slovenly nt 
niuneuvers and aroused the general's 
disgusi and contempt. Tills soon lie 
came generally known and wus hotly 
resented.

I talked with some of the guards 
and endeavored lo give them some

•cognized him the mo
ment I glimpsed him. The sergeant 
liuiiildy explained:

“VVe believe, sir. he is a French spy. 
We ciime to tuke him before our cap
tain."

He dismounted ami took a sharp 
look at my dark fuce. und after a mo
ment cried:

“Hu! Mr. Brond. ot Alexandria 
Webster Brond, whom I buveu’t seen 
these three years. What's this about 
you being a spy?”

"It's their imaginution, t ’olonel. I 
reported to the eouudl In Alexandria 
after playing spy for flie English al 
Duquesne. General Braddock himself 
will remember we."

“Then It was you who wus before 
the council.” he cried and tlirusi out 
his Imnd. “I arrived after you had 
left und In the confusion I did not 
hear your iiatiie."

Turning to the soldiers he sold:
‘Tills uiun Is a loyul subject of his 

majesty und he has done the king and 
ihe colonies exi-elleni service. Be 
more cautious another time.”

They were glad to withdraw. Col 
onel Washington sat down on the log 
ami motioned me in sit beside him and

“t'un you tell me wlini you learned 
while al Duquesue? I'm hungry for 
news of the country, ami I've laid no 
chance to talk with his excellency. 
Governor Dinwiddle. I was India 
posed and lardy in rejoining the 
army.”

So I repeated In delull, and various 
things Braddock hud not hud the pa 
lienee to listen to. When 1 ended, he 
thoughtfully mused:

"There’s hut one thing to guard 
against—a surprise attack on the way 
If we cun avoid that, we'll tiuve Du 
quesne just as surely as we're now 
camping on this creek. Where would 
they be likely to lay un ambuscade?’

“You believe they’ll lay one?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Cherry Salad. — Cse
any variety of ripe cher
ries which you may pre
fer. Bit them—there 
should be at least two 
cupfuls after pitting. 
Shred halt a cupful of 
blanched almonds and 

mix them with Ihe cherries; moisten 
with french dressing, using orange 
juice instead oi vinegar. Serve on 
lendei Inner leaves of lettuce.

Pineapple With Cottage Cheese.— 
Mash one cupful of plain cot Inge 
choose very fine, season with salt and 
two tnhlespoonfuls of sweet cream. 
Drain the Itilce from a cun of crushed 
pibeupple and add one cupful of the 
drained rruit to the cheese. Heap on 
lettuce, garnish with slri|*s of canned 
pimento or a few maraschino i-her 
ries and serve with any fruit salad 
dressing desired.

Another Cherry Salad.—Take a 
can ot large dark cherries. Drain 
them and removfe their pits und place 
on Ice until thoroughly chilled. Fill 
the cavities with the following In
gredients:. Olie small cicayi cheese 
me tahlcspooiitiil id thick sweet 
-ream, one tuhles|mioiitill of chopped 
•r.vstallzed ginger, one fourth tea- 
qoonful ot sail end one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of paprika all well niDed 

lettuce with Hie following 
dressing: Two eggs well beaten, one 
fourth cupful of lemon juice, one- 

cuplul of sugar, and one-fourth 
infill of salt. Book until smooth 

and thick over hot water, then chill 
This Is a delicious dressing for any 
fruit salad

Poached Eggs on Mushrooms.—Beel
id slice half a |smml of mushrooms 

and simmer them ten minutes in four 
tablespoonfuls of butter. Stir in four 

spoonfuls of flour, one teaspoon- 
if salt, one-eighth tenspoonful of 

pepper and add gradually one and 
half cupfuls of milk and one-half 

cupful of cream. Cook until thick 
noth and keep warm while 

preparing six pieces of toast and six 
poached eggs. Place the mushroomi 
on the buttered toast and top witl 
the pouched egg. well seasoned wit'

The Cost of C rnmental 
Protection

INETY-E1GHT tier cent of federal 
1 ^  expenditure!) for protection ! This 
was the percentage reached during 
the World war. but ot course It Is not 
always so grenL The federal govern 

it bus always assumed the rule or 
rldihg protection uguinst enemies 
u without. This Is accomplished 
■ugh the maintenance of (he army 

and navy. The Item for protection oc- 
in the budgets of both states and 

cities, although It is relatively un 
Important among state expenditures. 

In the federal estimates for 1n2S. 
me than $7lHt.lK)tl.(HHl lire allowed 
r the VVnr and Navy departments, 
at only must the actual expenditure 
r the army und qpvy be considered 
i costs ol defense, hut such expend- 
ares us those for Interest, pensions, 

and Ihe veterans' bureau. The sum « " 
these Items makes about 85 per cei 
of Hie federal budget.

Even in our mosi peaceful yeai 
expenditures for protection Imve 
claimed u large share or the lota 
1870 they were over 80 per cen 
Ihe total; In IS!H) more than 7” per 
cent. In 18!Xi. when war was furthest 
from our thoughts, out of a total 
I'hr capita expenditure hy the fed
eral government ot $4.75 only $1.70 
was for civil purposes.

The Item of protection Is much less 
in the expenditures of states than in 
those of cities. Iieing less than 0 per 
cent of the total in states mid about 
25 per cent of the total In cities. The 
large expenditures In cities goes for 
ihe maintenance of fire und pollc 
departments. The other items, sin
us food inspection, weight Inspection 
and regulation of markets are 
relatively little Importance. The pro
tective services of the states are ren 
tiered In the regulation of such In 
si it til ions us hunks. Insurance com
panies. public service, corporation* 
and of the sale of such commodities 
us seeds, trees, and fertilizers 

The expenditures of the different 
greatly In

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! Even n bilious, coo-
•tiputed, feverish child loves the 
pleasant taste of “California Fig 
Syrup” and it never falls to open the 
bowels. A tenspoonful today tauy pre
vent u sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup” which baa direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California” or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.

rent parts of the (Tnlled States, 
lie New England group the pci 
si expenditure Is about 7tl cents- 
le east south central group about 
■tils. In Nevada the per capita ex 

pendittire is about $1.20 while In 
ieorgla- it is hut a little more than

Fun of Bear Hunting
A bulletin of the American Game 

association contains the following: 
"Bears are now prized us game la 
Maine as highly us deer und moose. 
The hear is equipiied with wonderful 
l.v keen scent, and cun detect a hunter 
for at least hulf a mile when wind 
conditions are right, lib* bearing Is 
equally good, and It tests the skill of 
the best hunters to approach him 
within shooting distance. Its eye
sight is not keen.

"The Maine commissioner of game 
advises hunters to use a heavy rifle 
in hear limiting, nothing less duw the 
30-80. The .25 caliber fulls to deliver 
a blow ^ j th  enoqgh shock to pet a 
bear down for keeps. He suya thnt 
only an average of one out of four 
bear hit hy Muine hunters Is'secured, 
und many of the wounded animals un
doubtedly die later and hi*  wasted. 
It is generally a waste of stiumual- 
tion to hit u bear anywhere exuept 
through the shoulder or head. A body 
shot will not stop them.”

salt.
Prune Salad.—Souk overnight large 

sized prunes. Cook until tender In the 
same water In which they were soaked. 
Cut in halves, remove the pits. Ar 
range the prune halves on lettuce nnd 
heap each with cream cheese mixed 
with thick cream; salt mid bent till 
light and creamy, scatter over all 
some finely minced pecan meats. 
Serve with mayonnaise. ,

/ Ways With Rhubarb 
Rhuburb Is one ot our plants with 

the flavor of fruit und Its tonic prop
erties.

S p i . R hu
barb.—For each 
three pounds of 
rhubarb measure 
one teuspoonful of 
ground cinnamon

>-h a

Odd Power of South American Vampire Bat

■apply
aW sluu

In his story of his explorations In 
South America. Dr. Williinn Metiov 

Ims something to tell us about 
the dreaded vampire but

Buts are not believed to possess any 
live which could act us a local an 

esthetic; and yet It Is s fact thu» 
they can Insert their long teeth and 
suck out the blood of their victims 
without uwukenlng them. Not a single 
case Is known In which a sleeper has 
awakened while the vampires were 
at their work. It is also very curious 
thnt the huts never attack a person 
who Is awake, however silent and 
motionless he may he.

He writes Interestingly of the Ama 
zonian medicine men.

The Indian medicine men are no 
doubt charlatans In many respects.

hut many of them are certainly pot 
sensed of really remarkable powers 
They appear to know a greut deal 
more than most Europeans about 
massage, nnd they are unquestionably 
acquainted with the nature und use ot 
many strange herbs, drugs and poi
sons. It Is ulsn highly probable that 
these men are more than superficially 
acquainted with principles of hyp 
notlsm.

The People Above
Scientists In Siberia have discov

ered sn elephant that bos been petri
fied for 40,000 years, and we can’t help 
wishing rh tt the people In the apart
ment above ours would trade their 
pair for this one.—Detroit News.

Won Over Detractors
Originally the term “Gothic srehl 

lecture" was applied In contempt hy 
adherents of the classical school 
which accepted the Romanesque style. 
They considered the pointed arch bar 
barons nnd grotesque, therefore. 
Gothic. It soon mnde a place for H 
self and was widely employed through 
out Europe In the construction of 
cathedrals, churches and abbeys.

Flight of Birds
Birds commonly fly against or acrow 

a wind current, and ore upset if U n  
tty with a Strang wind

spoonful each of 
allspice und cloves und one-fourth 
teuspoonful of nutmeg; tie the spices 
in a hag. I'lace half a cupful eneh of 
vinegar and water in a sauce pan with 
two pounds of sugar, add the hag of 
spices uml simmer for twenty minutes. 
Remove the spice bag and add the 
rhulmrb cut Into two-inch lengths 
and one pound of raisins. Simmer nn 
til thick. Seal for asp with lamb.

Strawberries In Rhubarb Jetty.— 
Strain enough fresh cooked rhuburh 
to make a cupful of Juice. Souk two 
tabu-spoonfuls of gelatin In a quhrter 
of a cupful of cold water for five min
utes. Place one cupful of rhubarb 
Juice and the same of plneupple Juice 
In a saucepan; when boiling hot add 
the gelatin nnd one-fourtli cupful of 
sugur. add a hit of green vegetable 
coloring. Pour Into individual molds 
and when It begins to stiffen drop In 
some large ripe strawberries which 
have been rolled In powdered sugur. 
When Arm turn out and serve with 
sweetened whipped cream; garnish 
with strawberries.

Rhubarb Pineapple Sherbet.—Com 
bine one cupful of cVushed pineapple 
with one cupful of stewed rhubarb, 
adding ihe Juice of one lemon nnd one 
orange. Make a sirup of one nnd one- 
hnlf cupfuls of sugar and one cupfu! 
of water nnd when cool add the fruit 
pulp. Add one-half cupful of plne
upple Juice and turn Into a freezer. 
Stir in one stiffly beaten egg white 
nnd contltiu. freezing. If desired line 
grained, ndo a cupful of water or 
plnenpple Juice' to the fruit and strain.

Rhubarb and Banana Compots.— 
Plnce two cupfuls of sugar nnd »ne 
cupful of water In a saucepan nnd 
boll to a thick simp; then ndd one 
plat of rhuhnrh cut Into short lengths, 
two hnnanas cut In half-inch slices 
and three figs, finely cut. Simmer for 
twenty minutes or until s thick mar- 
tpalude Is formed. Flavor with s lit
tle grated lemon or orange peel. S.”rv« 
with whipped cream and cooked rice.

v r d A .

City expenditures for protection also 
rnry greatly, although It Is generally 
true thttl the per capita expenditures 

•e larger as the population Increases 
In New York expenditures for pro- 

re about $!• per capita; In 
tout $10; nnd In Jersey City 

about $12. The items of greatest tin 
portnnee are the maintenance of po
lice and fire .departments.

Tariffs of the United States

THE tariff has been un ever-recur
ring topic for discussion in ttie 

nulls of congress, and everywhere else, 
for thnt matter. One ol the first 
tilings that the first congress did was 
to pass a tariff hill to raise revenue 
nnd for the encouragement und protec
tion of manufacture. The rates were 
low nnd afforded but little protection 

Bui few changes were made in the 
tariff until after the War of 1812. 
During the wur. becuus* of commer
cial disturbances, few commodities 
could he brought from abroad, the re
sult ot which was the development ol 
many small. , Inefficient Industries In 
this country. The Influx of foreign 
goods after ttie wur threatened to de
stroy these Industries. The tariff of 
1810 vns used us a protective device, 
mid ti ls  niny he said to he the first 
turifl with distinctly a protective fta 
vor. The protective feature was etn- 
t.liHsi- cd still more In the tariff ol 
1824 and 1828.

The tariff of 1828 was exceedingly 
unpopular, ond was the Impetus to a 
react! in to lower rates. These were 
found in the Inws of 1832 nnd 1833. 
Slight Increases were made in 1842. 
hut tfie Walker tariff of 1840 con 
talned the lowest rales since the be 
ginning of the protective policy.

During the C’vll war the tariff rates 
were considerably Increased, presumn- 
Ply as nn emergency measure, with 
the hope of securing the much needed 
revenue. In this they failed, since few 
goods were Imported, but the stimulus 
given to Industry was so popular thnt 
the high rates were continued. The 
first significant legislation wns the Mc
Kinley tariff of 1800, lu which the 
rates remained high.

sn* Cleveland nnd a Demo
cratic congress were responsible tor 
the Gortnan-Wllson tariff In 1.31*4. In 
this the rates were lowered, but not 

the extent which Brest dent Cleve
land desired. Many attributed the 
severity of the panic of 1803 to the 
low tariff*. which was partially re- 
sponsible for the reaction in the high 
Plliglej tariff of 1807. Some rates 
were lowered and some raised In Hie 
Pnyne-Aldrlch tariff of 11)01*. hut the 
net result nu t little change to the 
level of rates.

A reaction to the high rates came In 
the Underwood-Simmons tnrlff lu 1013. 
Rales were radically reduced, but the 
advent of the war precludes uny Judg 
meat as to Industrial effects, good or 
had. Soon after the war the Fordney 
emergency tnrlff was passed, presume 
hly as a check to the agricultural de
pression. to 1022 congress passed the 
Eordney-McCnniber tariff, which 
now In force, tt Is regarded hy many 
vs the most extremely protective tariff 
we hnve ever had.

(OX ms. Wutera Newspspw Union.)

For your daughter’s sake, use Red 
Cross Itnll Blue in the Inundry. She 
will then have that dainty, well-groomed 
appearance, thut girls udrnlre.—Adv.

W e ll ,  That’s Profitable
'Wlmt did you realize on your stock

market plunge?”
Wlmt a dunce 1 wits!"

V e g e ta b le  Method 
Acts Quickly in 

Constipation

and safer way is through the use 
Ight's Indian Vegetable Pills. Ths 
tl bowel action thus established 
l»s the system. At druggists or 37*

THEY SPREADKill All Flies! DISEASE

---------

For Mosquito Bites
Sting of Bee; and Venomous Insects 

Try H A N FO R D ’S  
BALSAM  O F M YRRH

Guaranteed Remedy
Sfc^This pile remedy comes lo s tube
it mdruggist will refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to care say esse of

IPAZO OINTMENT

e Milk jl -. A Dover
.... ..j-to-Toe New 3> earned le*. fashion In.;. . .  . . .

____  rotors. Packed three pair in a *>•>>
Aw.ort.-d color, or all alike. TUrae pair »J.«6 
PoRtnald. Beautiful Individual. dlutlnctlv. 
and newent Sl>rln« Dreiw Patterns. Pine Qual
ity Printed Batlute end Voile*, (luarantee.l 
Pant Color*. 3)4 yaide in a Pattern. E»ch 
pattern 31.33 Poatpald. No kseiu* E»tab- 
liehed SO year*. HABDtttCK MBRCAN- 
TILE CO., j----------

D I X I E
FEVER AND PAIN

TABLETS
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Governor Moody comes out of the 
Beaumont convention an ostensible 
victor. The delegation to the nation
al convention at Houston is pledged to 
a dry plank in the platform and a dry 
candidate. The Governor will head 
the delegatfbn. selected not by the dis
trict delegations, but by a convention 
committee as he finally said he war' 
cd it  done. Apparently, he has won 
every stage of the proceedings.

But it is apt to prove not only a h( 
low but a very costly victory so far 
the Governor is concerned. In its 
wake have been left political wounds 
that even time may not heal. Close 
friends and wheelhorses in his cam- 
i aign for Governor—men like John 
Boyle of San Antonio and Steve Pinck
ney of Houston—charged him openly 
with breaking a solemn agreement.
H»e Love faction, to which he went 
in the final hours of the convention 
earlier in the proceedings had said ug
ly things about him and at one stage 
its leader. Senator Love, had hurled 
a t him an admonition that crooked 
politics never pays." The Smith fol
lowers openly charged him with hav
ing "double crossed" them.

Thus the Governor, in his apparent 
victory, occupies the unique and 
rnyiable position of playing with 
both sides. He is charged with hav
ing used the votes of the Smith contin
gent to defeat the Love proposals for 
instructions against Smith and any 
other wet candidate and this attained, 
then Joining with the Love group to 
pick the delegates so that no Smith 
man or of Smith's leanings remained 
on the delegation. Worse still, he is 
< barged with having delayed the 
port of the committee until sufficient 
sm ith delegates had left to make his 
joining with the Lo.e faction assure 
the desired victory. Thus playing 
with both sides, he was denounced by 
both sides and his own explanation t 
the convention, which he interrupted a j •> 
roll call to make, made a bad m atter' X 
worse. Declaring himself a believer •> 
in the principles of local self govern
ment and the right of the districts to 
choose their delegates, he nevertheless 
maintained that the convention itself 
should pass upon or choose those se
lections. Although the convention 
liad previously instructed its' delega
tion for a dry plank and a dry plat
form, he demanded some additional 
rafeguards to guarantee that the dele
gates so named would abide by the 
convention instructions. Thus he 
placed himself in the light of impugn
ing the Integrity of the delegates to be 
chosen.

His position in this respect reminds 
( ne of. the story o fthe man with the 
Puritanical wife. She didn't care what 
he did so long /ls he didn't have any 
fun. The Governor favored the right 
cf the districts to select their own dele
gates and the right of local self govern
ment, just so long as the delegates were 
1-and picked.

I t  was a situation of course that 
produced bitter feelings and called 
forth varied explanations and apologies 
Those opposed to the Governor and his 
course charged him with playing with 
both sides and his former friends and 
campaign managers qmong the Smith 
contingent charged it to deliberate pur 
;x>se and characterized it as a bit of 
double crossing." Others sought to 

explain it on the ground of the Gov
ernor’s youth and inexperience in poli
tics; to the fact* that "Dan s a good 
boy and means well, but he doesn't 
(:now what It’s all about." This, of 
course, Is the easier and more gra- 
lious explanation of the two; but. if it 
is‘correct, the campaign slogan. "We’ve 
had a woman for Governor; we've got 
;■ boy for Governor; let's have a man' 
would seem to have more merit than 

x sually attached to a campaign phrase 
But regardless of what the true ex

planation may be, the spectacle 
Beaumont was not only regretable. To 
have the Governor of the largest, and 
the greatest Democratic State in the 
Union, and the chairman of Its 
delegation to the national convention 
denounced by both factions and held 
up by one as a "double crosser" 
sents.a shameful picture to the visitors 
we shall have at Houston. To say the 
least of it. and irrespective of how i 
: lay feel toward Governor Moody,
•; something that people with pride in 
their state and party cannot relish — 
T’ort Worth Star-Telegram.

Fifty
scribed In said deed of trust, executed 
by the said R. L. Faulkner, payable
to the order of J. E. Aldridge, a t Mule- 
shoe. Texas, due on the 1st day of 
January, 1926, bearing 6 per cent in
terest per annum from date until paid, 
interest due and payable annually %s 
It accrues, provided that failure to pay 
said note, or any Installment of inter
est thereon when due, shall, a t the 
election of the holder thereof, mature 
same and it shall a t once become due 
and payable and subject to foreclosure 
proceedings under said Deed of Trust, 
and also providing that all past due 
interest on said note shall bear in
terest from the maturity thereof 
til paid at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum, and further providing for the 
payment of 10 per cent additional 
the amount of principal and Interest 
then due as attorney’s fee, if 
the hands of an attorney for collec
tion; said deed of trust conveying to
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legal hours thereof, to-wifc between the 
hours of 10:00 o'clock A. M. and 4:00 
o'clock P. M., a t public auction, to the 
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in 
July, A. D. 1928, the same being the 
3rd day of July, 1928, a t the court 
house door in the town of Muleshoe. 
in Bailey County. Texas, the following 
described property, to-wit:

A part of the Northeast Quarter of 
Section No. 39, Block "Y" o» the W D. 
& F. W. Johnson Subdivision Nb. 2, 
in Parmer and Bailey Counties, Texas. 
BEGINNING at a monument, the 
Southwest Cor. of the original Town 
of Muleshoe. Texas, as shown by a plat 
of such Townsite recorded In thp Deed 
Records of Bailey County, in Vol. 8, 
Page 598; THENCE N. 55 deg. 58 min. 
E. with said W. Townsite line 720 ft. 
to a stake for cor.; THENCE N. 54 
deg. 2 min. W. 380 ft. to a stake cor. 
THENCE S. 35 deg. 58 min. W. 720 ft. 

stake for cor.; THENCE S. 54 deg.

Mrs. H. T. Rolley and children, of 
Breckenridge, are visiting the former's 
sister, Mrs. J  E. Aldridge and family.

Miss Lela Glasscock has accepted a 
position In the office of R. L. Brown, 
beginning her duties last Monday

K. K. Smith. Trustee, the following lot 2 min. E. 380 ft. to point of beginning, 
or ,parcel of land, to-wit: (containing 6 5-100 acres of land; with

Being part of the Northeast Quarter

Savings 
for a rainy day 

are not intended for 
a wet night

N E R V O U S
DYSPEPSIA*)

of Section No. 39 in Block "Y" of the 
W. D. & F. W. Johnson Subdivision 
No. 2 in Parmer and Bailey Counties. 
Texas, BEGINNING at the Southwest 
corner of the Original Town of Mule
shoe; THENCE N. 35 deg 58 min. East 
with said Townsite Line, 720 ft; 
THENCE N. 54 deg. 2 min. W. 380 ft; 
THENCE S. 35 deg. 58 min. 720 ft; 
THENCE S. 54 deg. 2 min. W. 380 ft.; 
containing 6 5-100 acres of land.

AND WHEREAS. Mrs. W. C. Bucy. 
Guardian. Is the owner and holder of 
said note, and the said R. L. Faulkner 
has made default in the payment of 
said note above described, and the 
same is now past due and unpaid, 
principal. Interest and attorney's fees, 
by reason thereof and as provided for 
in said note and In said deed of trust, 
the said Mrs. W. C. Bucy, Guardian, 
has declared said note, and all interest 
thereon, due and mature; said

aggregating, principal, interest 
and attorney s fees. $2,965.05; and 
WHEREAS. I have been requested by

all the rights, members and appurten
ances thereto In anywise belonging.

WITNESS my hand this 6th day of 
June, A. D. 1928.

SMITH, Trustee.

Sufferers from 
nervous dyspep
sia need a medi- 

 ̂cine that w i l l  
* soothe and quiet 

7^ t h e  disordered 
' nerve centers.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is a
medicine of proven value 
in nervous dyspepsia and 
many other nervous dis
orders. The first full-size 
bottle is, guaranteed to 

help you or your 
T * ." *  \ m n n w  w i l l

Messrs. F. Z. Payne and L. L. Price, 
of Sudan, were looking the Muleshoe 
country over Wednesday, and they 
seem to think our irrigated section has 
been overlooked. It will come into its 
own soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones, of Leah- 
nian were here Tlyi»*day and Frlda> 
attending to business matters and vis
iting relatives.

Vance/ Wagnon returned tire latter 
part of last week from Canyon where 
he has been attending W. T. S. T. C.

, money 
be refunded. /

We w ill send a 
generous sam ple 
fo r 5c in stam ps.

Dr. Miles Medical Co. 
Elkhart, Ind.

N e r v i n E

YOU BET THEY CAN
TWO RIGHT MINDED AND HAPPILY MARRIED YOUNGSTERS 
CAN LIVE CHEAPER THAN ONE UNHAPPY SPENDTHRIFT
ANY OLD DAY IN THE CALENDAR.
THIS IS THE MONTH DEDICATED TO ORANGE BLOSSOMS, 
BLUSHES AND BRIDES. WITH A SPRINKLING OF RICE. GEN
ERALLY THERE IS A ERIDEGROOM MIXED UP IN THE AF
FAIR BEFORE ITS CONCLUSION. HE DOESN'T AMOUNT TO 
MUCH THAT DAY—BUT AFTERWARD ITS UP TO HIM! 
BCY,—CUT THE COST-CORNERS EVERYWHERE AND SAVE! 
AND IF YOU. MRS. BRIDE. CAN ADD A LITTLE TO THE 
MONTHLY OFFERING HERE AND THERE. JONI THE MAN- 
OF-THE-HOUR AND PLACE THAT NEST EGG IN YOUR HOME 
BANK.

Rlackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

"There is No Substitute for Safety.”

:c

W o r th y  o f Your 
H o m e

Building* hardware, locks, hinges, door closers, and 
so on, finished in a manner that is worthy of the 
balance of your furnishings. That is the sort of 
stock we carry.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co“
Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick- 

Deering Implements

V .V .W .V .V A V .V .V .V .V .V A V .V .V .V A V A V W .’A W W W W l

Your Insurance Business 
:■ Appreciated 5

All Kinds W ritten, Old Line C onnections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank c

W A S V .W .V A W .V .\V .V .V A Y .V .V .V .V .V .W .V A % W W V V

; '.■ .V .V A W .'.Y .V .V .V .V .V ■ A V .V .V .V .V .V .V .Y .V V .V A S Y .W

p i

u

Don’t Delay Cleaning a Suit
Tis no pleasure to find your suit needs pressing.
But to find it out some evening when you're dressing; 
When it's too late to send the suit away.
Makes you declare It'll go the very next day.
Take stock of vour clothes now lest you forget it,
And if any suit needs pressing we'll get it.

Muleshoe Tailor Shop

; .■ A W .V W .V Y A V .V .V .V V A V .W .'

S r

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

TUB STATE OF~TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY 

WHEREAS, by, virtue of authority 
vested In me. as trustee, named and 
.-.ppbinted in a certain deed of tryst, 
recorded In volume 7. page 60, of the 
Deed of Trust Records. Bailey county. 
Cncas. executed and delivered to me on 
•he 12th day of June, A. D. 1925, by 
R, L. Faulkner for beUer securing the 
Valent of o»»e certain- -

An Investment 
with an EXTRA  
DIVIDEND

THERE’S a big difference between 
an investm ent and a speculation. 

You can speculate in any old gasoline 
and hope it will deliver a satisfactory 
number of miles per gallon. You can 
invest in Summer Conoco and be sure 
of an extra d iv idend—a bonus o f  
e x tra  mile».
Your purchases of gasoline during the 
touring season represent a substantial 
investment. Make sure that the re
turns from that investment are the 
highest you can get.
Fill at the Conoco pump.

CO NTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers, Refiners and M arketers 
of high-grade Petroleum product* in Arkansas. 
C o lo ra d o .Id a h o .M i.M o n ta n a ,N e -  
braaka. New MetifO. Oklahoma. Oregon. South

-exha

;j: j ^ ■ ■ V .V 1V . ' . W 1V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V . , .V ,V .V .V .V .S V A S \W A ,A

J| Specials |
i
Is For Friday and Saturday

Fruits for salads No. 2 cans 30c
Blackberries JS fcL 60c
Clorax 20c
Fly Poison P aper 3 5c 

pkg.

Selection Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables 
Use Your Telephone Convenience

Free Delivery

m m \
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Pre-Inventory Reduction
Ready-to-Wear, Women’s Shoes, Men’s Clothing, Men’s Shoes

V V V W .V A % \ W 1 ^ V .V A % V W W .V S \ W A ,/ A V .W .V A W A ,.V .\ W V / A V .W .W .W A W .V A V ,\ W .V .V .V .,.W .,.% N W .V ,V ., .V V .V .V .,.V .V .W

Also drastic reductions will be made throughout our store in all departments. As we do not resort to sales to move our mer- ; 
chandise* nor is it our custom to buy inferior merchandise for sales, it will be interesting to you to know that you can buy Qual- ; 
ity Merchandise at reduced prices. We will invoice July 1st and we offer the following prices for stock reduction only. No j 
merchandise in our store has been bought for sales. We invite you to compare Prices and Quality during our Pre-Inventory ;
Reduction.

w / M m s v j v . i A m w w i

Ready-to Wear and 
Millinery

Spring

Will be reduced from 20 
per cent to half price.

Nothing Reserved.
While our racks are not overloaded, 

we still have some exclusive patterns 

which will appeal to the best dressed 

women in Clovis and surrounding ter

ritory. We ask you to remember that 

this is not a Hurrah sale. Each cus

tomer will be given personal attention, 

and alterations and approvals will be 

allowed the same as our regular busi-

1 ness. We have only one purpose In

\ mind—Stock and Reduction—and by

\\ no means are we trying to excite or de-

\ \ ceive you.
*

W omen’s Shoes
----------------- . w m -----------------------

Will be reduced from Twenty Per Cent 

to near Half Price. This reduction in

cludes Peacock shoes. Irving Drew Arch 

Rests, and all exclusive makes in our 
— Shoe Department. You will receive 

the same expert shoe fitting and care

ful attention that we give at all times.

You will find here some of the latest 

patterns which recently came out this 

month. Not a single pair of shoes 

bought for sale purposes. No sale is 

closed until you arc thoroughly satis

fied.

MEN’S CLOTHING
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY JUNE 13th

We will offer drastic reduction on 

our Men’s clothing, including Spring 

and Summer Suits from Kuppenhei- 

mer, Heldman and Schonnemon clothes 
that spe&k for themselves. See our 

windows for price reductions, or, bet

ter still, come inside and get prices 

from our racks. Alterations and ap

provals will be allowed during our Pre- 

Inventory Reduction.

All men's shoes will be included in 

our stock reducing event, Stacy Adams. 

Packard and Beacon Shoes.

OUR PRE-INVENTORY STOCK REDUCTION BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13th AND CONTINUES UNTIL OUR 
STOCK IS SUFFICIENTLY REDUCED BEFORE JULY INVENTORY.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
}  |  “The Store of M erchandise Suprem acy” CJ OVIS, NEW MEXICO

Houston. Texas.—Delegates, alter
nates and visitors attending the Dem
ocratic National Convention in Hous
ton. June 26. will be regaled with 
wide variety of melodies by the bands 
which will appear on the streets,, ho
tels and other ixiints of vantage, in
cluding the Hospitality House and 
Coliseum, during the life of the 
tional meet.

But—there’s one tune, which will be 
absolutely TABOO And this informa
tion comes directly from the commit
tee in charge of band activities. 
"Marching Through Georgia.’’ a mel
ody which was composed soon after 
General Sherman’s march through 
the Cracker State during the war be
tween the States, will be eliminated 
from the programs. This ultimatum, 
principally in deference to the Geor
gia delegation, but also a gracious 
gesture toward the entire South, 
among the first issued by the c 
mittee.

General Jacob F. WolterS. chairman 
announces that all bands promised 
will be on hand, and that it is intend
ed to arrange the band schedule sc 
that two bands will be on duty in the 
Coliseum at all working sessions— 
other units will be paraded to the rail
road depots to greet incoming visitors.

As a pleasant surprise, it was plann
ed to have the welcoming bands greet 
the respective delegations by playing 
airs familiar in their home States. 
Copies of these selections are already 
In the hands of band leaders. Rnd re
hearsals are now under way.

Among the bands scheduled for the 
convention, in addition to the Hous
ton Municipal Band, will be Browns
ville’s famous "Old Gray Mare Band;' 
Gold Medal Band. Memphis; Dallas 
Municipal Band, donated by the citl- 
ens of that city in honor of Jesse H. 
Jones, and which will be his personal 
hand throughout the life of the con
vention: Edinburg Band, crack Rio
Orande Valley organization: the Mag
nolia Petroleum Band. Beaumont, 
prime favorite with the radio patrons 
throughout the nation by virtue of ap
pearing over the ether front time 
time. Missouri Pacific Booster Band, 
headquarters at Palestine, and one of 
the finest bands in the State: Hous
ton’s own 143rd Infantry Band, and 
the novelty, Hottston Ladles Band, 
consisting solely of Houston house
wives. and which is skid to offer a 
rare treat not only to the ear. but to 
the eye. since all the musicians are 
unusually pretty.

Arrangements for quartering the 
vlsttng bands are complete. Some 
will be stationed at various fire de

pots throughout the city. A room 
the Democratic Building has been s 
aside for the use of the bands.

San Antonot Texas—Plans for a 
special train and for auto caravans to 
carry some 2,500 form,er members of 
the Thirty-sixth Division from Okla
homa to their annual reunion at San 
Antonio in connection with the tenth 
national convention of the American 
Legion October 8 to 12 are well under

Jim Kendrick, of San Antonio, mem
ber of the reunion arrangements com
mittee for the division, has just re
turned from conferences at Oklnhoma 
City with representatives of the divi
sion. Governor Henry S. Johnson of 
Oklahoma, Adjutant General Bar
rett. and the various unit command
ers of the Forty-fifth Division have 
all been invited to attend the conven
tion as the guests of the Thirty-sixth 
Division.

Oklahoma's contingent in the divi
sion during the world war days is 
now included in the Forty-fifth Divi
sion.

Arrangements have already been 
made to care for the Oklahoma del- 
gation at St. Mary’s University where 
Mr. Kendrick is director of athletics. 
Accomodations in the nature of a 
tourist camp will be provided a t the 
university for 1500 men. Special ac
commodations for 200 men and their 
wives will also be available. There will 
be places to park autimobiles. check 
baggage and so forth.

Buildings of the university will be 
thrown open to the delegation and 
meals will be served at nominal cost 
in the St. Mary's dining hall. Trans
portation will be provided by regular 
bus from the university to the down 
town district.

Major John E. Gilstrap. in charge 
of the United States veteran's bureau 
offices at Oklahoma City, and Col. 
Earl E. Patterson, of the Oklahoma 
adjutant general's office, are working 
details of the plans for the big Okla- 

a group..

Lubbock. Texas—More than 
students have already enrolled in the 
third summer session of Texas Tech
nological College, and thla number 
will be considerably augmented as 
enrollment still continues. EE. L. Do- 
honey. registrar, estimates that that 
the registration fqr bo th ' summer 
tterms will run well above. 1,000. 
Tills is a fifty per cent Increase over 
the attendance of last summer.

There Is a notable Increase of trans

fers from other institutions who have 
come to Texas Technological College 
to pursue graduate study during the 

sqtyout .tauuuri 
ate of the South 

Plains. With a light norther blowing 
on opening day students from the 
lower altitudes wore overcoats with 
fur collars and went about shivering 
with the temperature below 40._

What's Doing
In West Texas

Rising Star—A vocational agricul
tural teacher will be employed here 
jointly by the chamber of commerce 
and school board.’

Lefors—The town of Lefors has ta 
ken on new life with production of 
fifty barrels of oil an hour by the 
townsite well.

Roby—Roby is building a 25-room 
modern brick hotel.

Stratford—Thousands of acres of 
pasture land is being plowed up to be 
planted in wheat next fall.
“ Ralls—The Ralls Chamber of Com
merce has been reorganized and new

officers elected.
Melvin—A new and up-to-date 

theatre has been opened up here.
O'Donnell—O'Donnell will have a 

new water system in operation by 
August 15.

Roaring Springs—Roaring Springs 
is co-operating in plans for the an
nual West Texas Old Settlers Re
union to be held near Crosbyton Au
gust 13 and 16.

Crowell— Grady Halbert will repre-
>nt Crowell in the 1928 My Home 

Town Contest a t Fort Worth.
Lovington, N. M. —The highway 

between this city and Tatum is a t
tracting much tourist traffic.

Big Lake—Soft water will be turned 
into mains of Big Lake in June.

Lubbock

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrirk Building 

Phone 1200

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-Ray ' and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS. M. IL 

Surgery and Diseases of

and

V. V. CLARK. M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and

Elee'tro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD. M. D. 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH. M. D. 

General Medicine __apd Surgery 
G. H. ATER. D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery. Pyorrhea 
X -R ay

W. D; MrltIMMON
X -R ay and Laboratory 

Technician 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

MOVED HERE FROM KANSAS

W. II. Koons, of Augusta. Kansas, 
moved to Muleshoe this week, and is 
with the White Front Garage as me
chanic. Mr. Koons lived in Muleshoe 
before and has many friends here who 
are glad to know that he has returned 
to make this his home again.

Ben McClean, of Clarendon. Texas, 
was a business visitor here Monday.

E. H. Butler, of Gainesville. Fla . was 
a visitor in Muleshoe Saturday of last
week.

Jas. Wesley, of Fort Morgan. Colo, 
stopped over for a few hours in the city 
last Saturday. He was en route to 
Houston.

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your Fvles anywhere. Ref
erences. Come end hear me. Phone 
thru Dlmmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or
Flagg.

Levi Pressley
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in All 
Courts

MULESHOE.

The can  in this group all 
bear the famous red “OK” 
tag— which is your guar
antee that all units have

Q U A L

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY 
Muleshoe, Texas
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Great Need of Church Is Increased Sense of 
Authority in the Ministry

By BISHOP FREEMAN (Protestant Episcopal).

CHHICII witliout problem* is undesirable. But it is mi
raculous flint the church should persistently outlive the faults 
nnd follies of its exponents and yet hold the affection of men 
over tiie world. More aggressiveness is needed because of in

creased opposition from without anil a development of supineiieas with
in the church. The tiling that is conspicuously lacking iu the ministry 
is its sense of authority. Affirmations and pronouncements based on 
certain words of Christ which once liad incisive authority now are yield 
ing to speculation and negation.

That there have been, within recent years, disclosures of inefficiency 
in the church, must give any thoughtful man pause. There is serioua 
need for statesmanship and the employment of the best strategy in the 
present situation. There may he need for a new alignment of the forces, 
ami possibly for a change in the personnel of our leaders. That there 
is need of consolidating the ranks and a simultaneous and aggressive 

1 forward movement is conspicuously evident.
The church needs authority and conviction. A day where every 

mail indulges in personal liberty to such an extent that he does that 
which is right iu his own eves, independent of what its effect may be 

t upon others, will mark the beginnings of disorder, and the break-up 
of those things that, by long experience, have proved indispensable to 

| tbe orderly ways of decent and profitable living.
Men are groping for the truth, they are yearning for a new mani

festation of spiritual power, they are insisting that speculation and 
negation shall give place to deep conviction horn of experience. They 
will heed only him whose message and whose ministry hear the un
mistakable evidences of a divine imprimatur.

Subscribe for The Journal

It Is difficult to lay down hard and 
fast rules ax to the proper time 
plant the different products we i 
able to grow.

The home gunleii will produce on 
In dollars and cents than any other 
area of equal size on the farm. Indl 
cations point to a favorable year for 
gardening.

Any grower wishing lo grow staked 
tomatoes should begin with not more 
Ilian 1.000 plants the Itrst year and 
gradually Increase Ids plantings from 
year to year as seems advisable.

Specialists al South Dakota State 
college advise that corn silage is quite 
beneficial to lambs cnly If red in small 
quantities In connection with a regu
lar ration and not as the only rough
age.

Allowing tiarley to germinate and 
form root sprouts seem* to encourage 
the old hens lo eat it. The best re
sults will come when some corn I? 
used du the ration along with th« 
bnrley.

CRADLE OF LIBERTY

Houston. Tex.. June 15—Near Hous
ton. scene of the Democratic National 
Convention in June. Visitors will find 
the famed San Jacinto battlegrounds 
now a park. On that battlefield on 
April 21. 1836. Oen. Sam Houston led 
his small band of Texans, inspired to 
heroism by memories of the Alamo, to 
victory over the Mexican Army, freeing 
Texas from Mexican domination. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 15th7 1938

Goodyear
Value

Better T raction  

L onger W e a r

b P O D f l fE A R

“More People 

Ride on 

GOODYEAR  

TIRES 

Than Any 

Other Kind.”

VALLEY M OTOR
COMPANY]

'

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Snyder—Building permits for first 
four months of 1928 totaled $156,990, 
of $5,564 more than entire year of 
1927.

San Angelo—Wool growers sell 275,- 
000 pounds of wool, above 40 cents.

Carrizo Springs farmers will plant 
150 acres strawberries this fall.

Marble Fails—Local wool shipments 
will be about six carloads.

Southern Crude Oils No. 4 Hen
dricks well comes in flowing 590 bar
rels an hour.

Tulia—Texas Utilities Co. serves 43 
towns with electric power.

Corpus Christi—New Kress build
ing here nears completion.

Corpus Christi—Work started build
ing addition to Nixon building here.

Beeville—Contract awarded at 35,- 
634 for construction of new Presbyte
rian church.

Ysleta—Plans malting for construc
tion of toll bridge across Rio Grande 
river a t this point.

Fabens—Work started on construc
tion of new store building and tourist 
camp here.

Southwestern Telephone Co . com
pletes change from galvanized to more 
efficient copper wire service in George
town area.

Austin—Contracts recently award
ed totaling nearly $2,000,000 for road 
construction projects in 10 Texas 
counties.

Electra—Northside Creamery form
ally opens plant here June 1

Higgins—Santa Fe railroad installs 
electric lights in local station.

Farwell—Texas Utilities Co. shipped 
two cars manufactured ice to Little
field during recent week.

Rosenberg—Houston Gulf Gas Co. 
laying gas line from Big Creek to this 
place.

Kosse—Noah Pierce Gas 
Company's No. 2 test well drilling on I vantages and disadvantages. Making

“A GOOD MAN GONE”

This was the heading of the article 
written by one of our old Baptist 
ministers who has resided in Rains 
county for the past forty yea is and 
now is laid to rest himself.

It might appear a little strange that 
we hand herewith the following letter 
to the editor and ask that he give us 
space in his paper for It. but there is 
a few who will be Interested to know 

life of the father of the Dyer 
and girls. Yet It was not our 

fortune to have with us our Daddy. 
He was taken from us when the oldest 
of the four boys was quite young, 
leaving mother with the responsibility 
of raising four boys and two girls. Our 
father was no better father to us than 
our mqther has been a mother, but 
mother s words and deeds will speak 
for themselves. The following ex
tract of condolence was clipped from 
several papers.

The falling of an undergrowth a t
tracts but a passing notice, but when 
a giant oak crashes down we stop to 
note its fall and to consider the va- 

place where its trunk and branch
es towered above everything around it.

And so in  human life. Little atten
tion is paid, save by a near few to the 
continual passing of earth's mortals 
from the island of time to the main
land oi boundless eternity. But when 
the white winged, silent and swift 
sailing ship of death touches a t a 
shores and bears from our midst 
character that towers above his fi 
lows and has stamped the mark of 
his (lower and influence upon i 
minds and hearts of the people of 
wide section.; the whole country 
mourns.

Thaddeus Henry Dyer was born at 
the old Dyer homestead some four 
miles east of Emory In Rains county, 
February 19th, 1873. Reared by Chris
tian parents under the strict discipline 
of former years he grew to manhood 
with the average country boy's

Criswell lease 7 miles northwest 
here is dow’n 233 feet iu rock founda- 
ttion.

Rosenberg--Building adjoining 
8 T. Garage razed and will be replaced 
by brick structure.

El Paso—New Gateway Hotel. Stan-
m and San Antonio streets, opened
> public.
Robston—Work started by Farm 

Bureau Cotton Association construc- 
ing electric gin on forr-er site of Duke 
gin.

Eastland—Operators Oil & Gas 
Company's No. 1 Williamson well mak
ing 225 barrels and will be drilled 
deeper.

Corpus Christi—Schatzell street be
tween Chaparral and Mesquite re
surfaced.

Corpus Christi—Ft re substation No. 
2. Morgan and Eleventh streets under 
construction.

Austin—Bids requested for furnish
ing large quantity of road machinery 
including 20 crawler-type tractors.

Cleburne—New warehouse for Coop
er Grocery Co., west of Santa Fe 
freight station nears completion.

O'Brien— $30,000 ginnery will be 
constructed here in near future.

Victoria—Contract awarded by J. 
Montag for installation of modem 
turkey dressing and cold storage plant 
here.

Bay City—Contract awarded a t $22- 
076 for construction of city hall and 
fire station.

Comfort- Central Power & Light 
Co. reduces electric rates here.

Comfort—Highway through Com
fort being tarviated.

Wilson—Texas Utilities Co. now fur
nishing this place with electric cur-

lv.
the most of his opportunities, he ac
quired a fair common school education 
and then attended the Sam Houston 
Normal Institute for teachers, from 
which he graduated with honors.

On Dec. 23rd. 1894, he was united in 
marriage with Miss Lillian Hopkins in 
Liberty county. Texas.

With the exception of the time 
spent in school and about three years

spent in Runnels county his 
life was spent in Rains county.

At sixteen years of age he p 
faith in Christ, joined the church and 
lived a devoted Christian life—in  fact 
it was his consecrated life more than 
any other one thing or perhaps all 
other things, that made him an excep
tion among men In all our life time 
we have never known a more devoted 
year in and year out Christian chadac- 
ter and as such he wielded an influ
ence for good that eternity alone can

Friday night of last week, Dec. 4 th 
1914, death claimed him. after a 
short illness with pneumonia.

One of the largest concourses of 
people ever seen at a funeral in Rains 
county gathered at Pilgrims Rest Sun
day afternoon to pay the last tribute 
of respect to one whom they had 
known only to respect and love.

Funeral services were conducted by 
the editor assisted by Rev. Ed Hands 
and the remains laid to rest in Pil
grims Rest cemetery to await the com
ing of that day when the sleeping 
dust shall be resurrected, revivified 
and reunited with the noble spirit that 
that we all loved so much.

Rains county lias lost a citizen who 
always stood for what he believed the 
best thing tor all its people in every 
way Pilgrims Rest community has 
lost a leader in social, educational and 
religious affairs whose place will be 
hard to fill but above all his family 
has sustained a loss that is absolutely 
Irreparable. But while we as a people 
lament our loss and sympathize with 
the bereaved family, we realize that he 
has gone on to reap the reward of a 
life spent in the uplift of humanity..

In the language of holy writ, “He 
being dead yet speaketh." and tbe in
fluences that have gone out from that 
noble, self-sacrificing life shall go on 
deepening and widening In time, only 
to be measured by the endless reaches 
of a boundless eternity.

While we bow with sorrow we would- 
kiss the rod that smites and look for
ward with fond anticipation to the 

of that eternal day when we 
shall again strike hands in the elysian 
fields of the Paradise of God, never to 
part again.

Mr. and Mrs. Mellman. of near Little 
field, were attending to business affairs 
here last Friday.

W hite Front Garage
£ If your Truck or Car needs repairing, 
j: bring them to us. .We are equipped for
l work on most all cars, and guarantee to 
|  save you 25 to 50 per cent on all work. 
|  We guarantee our work to stand up and 

give satisfaction. Special prices on 
|  valve grinding and bearing work. See 
t us.

A. W. COKER ' PHONE 7

I I

*Corpus Christi—Bids receiving for 
construction of new senior high school 
and Del Mar grade school buildings.

Amherst—Streets of Amherst graded.
El Paso—Phelps-Dodge Corporation 

will expend $3,000,000 in construction 
here of world's second largest electro
lytic copper refinery.

D alhnrt- W. H. Latham will con
struct filling station here.

Corsicana—Contract awarded for 
construction of two business houses 
on North Beaton street to cost about 
$40,000.

Gulf Production Company's No. 40 
Dial well In north Hutchinson county 
has 300 feet of oil standing in hole.

Mineral Wells—Next puarterly con
vention of West Texas Sheriffs Asso
ciation will be held here.

Temple—$500,000 new hotel com
pleted and opened to public.

Cisco—Work on $400,000 new hotel 
here will start in June. ] X

Laredo—During May more than i j* 
12.000 cars of Bermuda onions were .j. 
shipped from here. IT

Estelline—New branch line of Ft , A 
Worth & Denver railway from Estal- j T 
line to South Plains will be opened In j A  
July. • ! A

Texas produced 21.237.000 barrels of 
oil in March.

San Angelo—$100,000 plant here for 
Snowhite Creamery Co. planned.

Graham—Texas Power A Light Co. 
constructing transmission line from 
here to Bryson. Jermyn. Loving and 
Jean.

Clarksville -Establishment of cream 
factory here probable.

Fredericksburg, one of the oldest 
towns In the state to be incorporated

Levclland— Nine new brick busi
ness buildings will be constructed here 
In near future.

Alice—New machinery installed in 
Rush gin here.

Houston—White way lighting «vs- 
tem will be installed on Main Boule
vard.

Quite a number of prospectors from 
various sections of the East are visit
ing Bailey County the past few days. 
AU are well pleased with the prospects

ELECTRICITY

Electricity has done more to speed 
up industries and lighten the bur
den of mankind than any force of 
nature so far harnessed by man.
To provide you with this source of 
power, fuel and light is our job; but 
we hope to do this well, and more— 
we want to be a force in the develop
ment of the section we serve.
If we can assist you in making a 
better use of electricity, please call 
on us.

Your servant,

Texas Utility Co
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SAY! LET W EAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE W ORK Muleshoe, Texas
A nnouncements

The following political announce- 
W m ents are made subject to the action 

of the Democratic Primary in July, 
1928.

Fees for all announcements must he 
paid before announcement is placed 
in this column.
For Representative, 120th District

> A. B. TARWATER 

District Atty., 64th Judicial District 
^  MEADE F. GRIFFIN

For County Judge
PAT R. BOBO 
J. E. ADAMS 
R. L. BROWN 

For Tax Assessor
MRS. W. C. BUCY 

For County and District Clerk 

C. C. MARDIS 
J. L. ALSUP 

For County Treasurer
MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK 
MRS. J. W. LEE 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 

HENRY C. EDMONDS 
9  H. A. DOUGLASS

H. STERLING

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 
Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN 
A. J. HICKS 
A. L. DAVIS »

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 
+  F. N. HOOD

A. E. ROBINSON y

A. BAKER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 
A. L. CARPENTER 
J. M. BELL 
W. R. CARTER 

^  J. A. BAKER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
C. E. DOTSON 

D /  W. DANIELSON

FOR SALE—At once, Jersey heifer, 
fresh soon with second calf. Should 
make splendid milk cow. See her at 
Long's Dairy, 5 miles Northwest Mule- 
shoe. $50,00 cash will buy her R. B. 
Boyle, Plainview, Texas. Box 1044 2tc

STRAYED—Two bay mares about 8 
years old. One branded U-Bar left 
hip. Other has collar marks. Re
ward. Call at Journal office.

FOR SALE—White Leghorn baby 
chicks. 9 cents. Barred Rocks, 11 cents. 
Any amount. See L. O. Wiseman.

■Jit^  Ju

A PRESIDENT MAKER

Houston, Texas. June 14--If the Dem 
iratic nominee at the quadrennial con 
mtion of the party in Houston in 

June wins his way to the White House 
he will not be the first president elect
ed in Texas. Nearly a century ago 
Gen. Sam Houston was elected presi
dent of the Republic of Texas.

FOR SALE—Wind mill and tower, 
elevated tank and tower. D. A, Dod
son. 17-2tp.

WANT TO TRADE—A good cream 
separator, good as new, for a good 
work horse or mare, weight abont 
100 pounds. T. G. Lewis, 2 1-2 miles 
west, on Clovis Highway. 15-4tp

FOR SALE—Herrick Refrigerator. 
Same as new. 50-pound ice capacity. 
White enamel. If you want a real 
refrigerator don't miss this one. In
quire a t Journal office. 3-tp

FOR SALE—White Leghorn baby
chicks. 9 cents. Barred Rocks. 11 cents. 
Any amount. See L. O. Wiseman.

FOR TRADE-New six room mod
ern house a t Plainview, Texas. Will 
trade for land or tov/n property in 
Bailey county. R. L. Patton, Mule- 
shoe. Texas. P. O. Box 221. 2-tp

TEXAS TOURIST CAMPS

While Marfa and some other places 
may be backward in providing for tou
rists Texas stands first in the entire 
United States in number and beauty 
of Auto Tourist camps, according to 
the secretary of the Texas Camp and 
Park Owners' Association, who is in a 
position to know.

He names a number of the large city 
camps that are among the best dquipp- 
ed in the whole country, and says that 
there are giany others just about as 
good. Texas has 350 tourist camps 
now, with about 50 more under con
struction and being hurried for the 
summer trade.

Tire service rendered by Firestone 
dealers is designed to save you money 
and serve you better. Thousands of 
motorists have learned from experi
ence that this is responsible for many 
extra miles from each Firestone tire.

In the first place, a Firestone ser
vice dealer uses Firestone equipment 
and the Firestone method of tire re
pairing. That is why it is possible 
to guarantee results from every job 
that is undertaken.

Firestone Tire Service includes: the 
checking of air pressure, aligning the 
wheels, inspecting rims, inspecting the 
tires and giving helpful advice. Each 
detail is hadled by men thoroughly 
familiar with Firestone principles. The 
men know they have a reputation for 
quality and dependability to up-hold, 
and they take pride in doing the best 
work.

Every car owner should avail him
self of the opportunity to check up on 
the condition of his tires. If he did 
this, he would not only save money on 
repair bills, but would get many ex
tra miles of trouble-free service from 
his tires.

' POLO INTEREST INCREASES

A glance a t the papers shows that 
the interest in polo is increasing in 
Texas. Especially is this' true in the 
western part of the State, where the 
climatic conditions are so favorable to 
the development of the strong lungs 
necessary for the best polo ponies.

The increased interest in polo is in 
keeping with the growing interest in 
good horses. Awhile back statements 
were freely made that the. auto was 
putting the horse out of business, but 
as long as people like the outdoors and 
outdoor pastimes the horse will be in 
popular demand.

I am located in town at the Geo. 
Dodoson home and am ready to do 
your marcelling. Mrs. Leon Kropff.

18-ltp.

Rev. W. B. Hicks returned Monday 
from Seminole where he has been as
sisting in a meeting. He stated that 
the heavy rains in that section had 
limde much of the road impassable, 
necessitating several detours.

Emery Selman is the new clerk for 
the Santa Fe here.

Judge Lokey. of Farwell, is attend
ing to official duties here this week.

Urlin Streu and Miss Lavem Posey, 
of Hereford, were guests in the Leon 
Kropff home Sunday. Mr. Streu is a 
nephew of Mrs. Kropff's.

Miss Verbie Griffiths, who was taken 
to pallas last week for an operation, 
is reported to be doing nicely.

Mrs. T. E. Arnold and children were 
in Clovis Saturday evening.

Lum Humphries, of Amarillo, was a 
business visitor here the first of the 
week.

Judges R. A. Sowder, O. N. McWhor
ter and Vickers, of Lubbock, are a t
tending district court here this week.
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HOTEL MULESHOE
(Formerly the James)

Is now open for business. Your patronage will 4 
be appreciated. T ry  our S u n d ay  D in n e r s—fam- ;i;
ily style, and plate lunches *

CAFE STYLE BREAKFAST |
M R S. B E U L A H  M O T H E R A L  |

Houston. Tex.--Delegates and other j 
visitors to the Democratic National j 
Convention in June will find Texas j 

f f  rich m historical interest. Ovei j
land has flowh the tri-color of France; i f  
the red and yellow of Spain; the red. IS 
white and green of Spain: the Lone 1 8- -  aStar of the republic of Texas, the stars 
and bars of the Confederacy and the 
stars and stripes of the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Burch are the 
proud parents of a 7 1-2 pound boy. 
born June 7th.

Mail, Passenger and 
Express Service Car
Leaves Muleshoe 9:15 A. M. Via. 
Big Square. Earth and Arrives at 
Olton 12:45.

Leaves Olton 2:00 P. M. Via. Earth, 
arrives Muleshoe 4:30 *P. M.

Any business Appreciated

Earl Harris

Service Ss Our Aim
.

We Handle Dependable Gas, Oils, Tires 
and Tubes, Etc. Your Patronage 

Appreciated.
Road Information Rest Rooms

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station

S e e in g  is B e lie v in g
Shirts for summer wear that have 
lots of style, plenty of quality, tai
lored from designs that have won 
the approval of men who demand 
comfort in their summer shirts. 
Well worth the price we ask. Seeing 
is believing, the old saying runs.

G a r d n e r  D ry  G o o d s  C o .

Attorney Jones, of Amarillo, was a t
tending to official business here last 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pooch left Tues
day night for their home at Livermore,
Iowa.

GRADUATES WEAR COTTON
To show their interest in the cot

ton industry the graduates of the Car
thage High School were dressed in 
cotton when they appeared on the plat 
form to receive their diplomas, and 
they looked as well as any class that 
has graduated in Texas this year.

Only one objection cAld be urged 
to their clothing— it wasn't made in a 
Carthage cotton factory.

As the time for the Democratic con
vention in Houston approaches it re
calls to the minds of Americans the 
man for wnom that city was named— 
General Bam Houston, who has been 
appropriately called a ' Collossqs in 
Buckskin." Virginia. Tennessee Tmd 
Texas all lay claim to him as being 
their own, but in a wider sense he 
belongs to the whole nation, for he 
was one of the really great empire 
builders of this country.

If yon would know what was the 
importance of Sam Houston in the 
history of our country be sure to read 
the illustrated feature article by El
mo Scott Watson, entitled. "A Colos- 
esus in Buckskin" in this issue of the 
Journal.

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A Modern F ireproof Building!

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
DR. J. T. KRUEGER

Surgery and Consultations
DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

D R . J. P. L A T T IM O R E  
3N O T V W  a  J  HO

aupipa^i |ejauar>
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicin*
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo- 
fnen who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-

W A 'A V .W .V .V .V .V .V V .S V .V . ’.Y W .Y .V A V

Bailey County Abstract Company
!; Established in 1900
jj L. S. Barron, Mgr. Muleshoe. Texas
t  Abstract, Loan, ail kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing, 
i  All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 
£ [Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member 
£ Association of Title MenJ

: . \V .V .V . ,.V .V .V . ,.V .V . , .* .V .V .V .W .V .V .V .V .V .Y . ,J V Y .N W M

Ready for Business
J Why worry with your washing? Let us 
>m do it for you. Wet wash, 5 cents per 
% pound, and done to please you.
£ Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed
jj C A LL FOR AND D ELIV ER

The M uleshoe Laundry
5 PHone No. 1 ;!

.W.VUVWV.V .W .V W W W V ' . V . V . V . ' . Y . V . V . ' . V . V . V . W Y A Y A V

0peraH a l £

Million
New C h ev ro le ts
on the road since

Jan.B?

$5 8 5
495 v  

^  a u .... *595 ^
g.^r...’675
&e:‘b^6 9 5  
LhnrJrur : : ' . $7 1 5  

Ic'iUZJSti,: 495 
iahj.î ;c .375

All h. Film.

Chick C htrrilcl B . ' l ' . r . l  Priam
\  Thar int-linli tha lowed 

'  hindlinc »nd In .u h o , '  
«»»,«< ■oallabtfe*

S ince  its a n n o u n c e m e n t  
o n  J a n u a ry  1st o f th is  year 
th e  B ig g e r  a n d  B e t t e r  
C h ev ro le t has b een  aw a rd 
ed  a p u b lic  ac c e p ta n c e  
o f sp ec tacu la r p ro p o rtio n s . 
E very  day  th o u sa n d s  o f 
p e o p l e  p u r c h a s e  n e w  
C h ev ro le ts . A lrpady  th e re  
a r e  m o re  t h a n  a  h a l f 
m i l l i o n  o f  th e s e  n e w  
c a r s  o n  t h e  r o a d !
N e v e r  befo re  has a n ew  
m o d el b een  so e n th u s i
a s t i c a l l y  r e c e i v e d —fo r  
n e v e r  b efore  has a n y  au to 

m o b ile  re p re se n te d  su ch  
a n  am azing  re v e la tio n  in  
h eau tv , p e rfo rm a n c e  a n d  
lo w  price! H e re  a re  th e  
q u a lity  fea tu res  a n d  th e  
in te r io r  re f in em en ts  d e 
m a n d e d  in  th e  w o rld ’s 
finest m o to r  ca rs— to  a  
c o m p le t e n e s s  o f  d e t a i l  
a s to u n d in g  in  a lo w -p riced  
au to m o b ile !
C o m e in  a n d  see for y o u r
self. T h e re  a re  seven  d is
tin c tiv e  m o d els  fo r you  to 
ch o o se  from .

Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices

Valley Motor Company
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Q’U A T I T Y  a «t  l o .w  c o s .t
meh

I

I
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A C olossus
in Buckskin

v5'AMBoi&zu&xiamaisrrrirrcrrx a/jrocr&tozr
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

t ■ M w a i ' r i l  (he eyes of tlie nation 
U W * ! ' turnin': toward Houston. 
«U®jk/ Texas, where the Demo 
w W  era tie party will soon lie 
7 7 engaged In choosing Its

f ntmihiee for rresltlent. It 
is particularly appropriate 
that the name of the man 
for whom this city was 
named should he rescued 
from the comparative ob
scurity which tins been its 
fate and tliul the deeds 
and Importance of this man 

In our national history should he made 
bolter known to all Americans. There 
a re thousands of cities and towns lit 
the United Slates named after men. 
tint comparatively few of these Individ 
iiuls are worthy of having their names 
thus perpetuated. If ever a man do- 
nerved that honor, however, surely It 
was Sam Houston of whom It lias re
cently been said “Unless ‘Old Sun 
Jacinto* Is known and understood, until 
lie Is given his Just dues, there can he 
no dear and proper understanding of 
the stars thnt stud the (lug. I.euve 
Nam Houston out of the story, and the 
American chronicle is a thing of gups 
and many unlntelllglhilitles. for not 
only did hettntike history at various 
times, hut in a great critical period lie 
WAS history.”

A11 hough three states vie for the 
honor of culling Sum llu 
own, he belongs not only I 
to the whole nation. So it is appropri
ate that the nnme “Hjaistop" should be 
upon the tongue of all Americans with
in the next few weeks. It Is also ap
propriate that there should appear at 
this time a new biography of “Old San 
.lac la to" such as fieorge Creel's “Sam 
Houston—A Colossus in Buckskin," 
published recently by the Cosinopolitun 
Hook corporation.

That sweeping chnmeterlzntlnn of 
Houston, the new biographer justifies

i their

In this statement:

Between H ernando de Soto, first to 
blaxe a trail through the wildernesses 
of the New world, and Kit Carson, last 
of the g rea t frontiersm en, stream s an 
endless procession of tremendous fig
u re s—Homeric in courage and achieve
ment, flaming hugely attains! the dull 
background of uniformity; yet not
the  whole colorful story of America 
• here record of a more am aslng career 
than  tha t of Bam Houston, the Colossui 
In Buckskin who won an empire for 
h i)  country.

From the cradle to the grave he 
walked with drama. As a boy he
a rray  from home to lire  in the __
warns of the Cherokees; serving under 
Andrew Jaclcson In the war against “ 
tlreeks, he led the charge tha t carried 
th e  Indian breastw orks. receiving 
w ound) tha t stretched him on

ground for dead; elected congrei 
and then governor by the adoring 
nesseeans. even the Presidency w; 
beyond his hopes, yet tha t hap 
which sent him Into exile hetwee 
suns; seeking refuge with the C 
kees for a second time, drink and 
ancholy sank him to a da rk  lev< 

the regard of men;
Texo solved t.

land, he ilHed himself high above 
his degradation; and when the colonists 
rose In rebellion again st the brutal 
tyrannies of a Mexican dictator, It was 
a clear-eyed, indomitable Houston who 
marshaled ragged volunteers, conduot-

-ruahed Sar
sterful and

day
His later packe.

dor and high accomplii 
As President of the Lone S tar Republic, 
ho beat down 'he  greeds, Impatience 
and vagaries of men. building firm and 
enduring foundations under the to tte r 
ing superstructure  of governm ent; It 
was his shrewd sta tecraft, p itting 
European powers against America, that 
made annexation possible; In the sen
ate of the United States, a lthough u 
Southerner and a slaveholder, he 
braved the hate and anger of the South 
he an unflinching stand against slavery 
and secession; contemptuous of threa ts 
against his life, he returned to Texas 
lo run for governor on a Unionist plat 
form and won against overwhelming 
odds: confronted with the necessity ol 
declaring allegiance to the Confederal

proscribed,! bu t w

principles, and 
to the humble 

>me, old. poor and

Such was the career which enables 
its chronicler to sny by way of sum-

A gigantic, tow er'ni

and admired of Amerk 
the Southwest, born o 
Sam Houston is but a name, Known in 
detail only to the inquiring few. Out 
of tho annexation of Texas, an expan
sion im portant enough in Itself, came 
the Mexican w ar th a t added California, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and 
Utah to the Union, yet schoolbooks 
ollher Ignore H ouston's connectlor 
with these epochal events, or else con- 
line themselves to casual and mislead-

His entire life, as a m atter of fact, 
constitu tes a  contribution to Ameri
cana as Im portant as fascinating. A 
soldier In the War of 1812, he lived to 
see the North and South lock In deadly 
g rapple and, during the fifty crowded 
years tha t lay between, he played a 
leading pa rt in the national drama. 
More than tha t, Sam Houston, perhaps 
be tter  than any other, stands as a  per
fect expression of the fron tier spirit, 
and his po rtra it is a composite of those 
amazing men who rode the fo rest a id  
plain as the Vikings rods the sea— 
reckless, dauntless, Indomitable, simple 
as children, c ra ftie r  than the Indian, 
a rrogant and Invincible In their cour
age and pride of blood, law less yet 
curiously law-loving, and fleeing from 
civilisation only to extend IL

Never was a biography more Intense-

While the average American may be 
hut faintly interested in the work of 
Houston, the empire-builder, he can
not fail to he stirred by the deeds ot 
Houston, Ihe man. We can admire 
the pure grit he displayed when he 
received that dreadful wound Id the 
assault on the Indian stronghold nt 
Tohopeka, but we must admire more 
the moral courage he displayed when 
he faced a vast crowd of Texans, de
plored their hasty decision for seces
sion and dared to predict defeat for 
the South. For “it is far easier to do 
something spectacular with all the 
world applauding than It is to stand 
square for a principle and to tlout the 
■nighty monarch. Majority.”

Small wonder then thnt three states 
should cluiin him as their own. Vir
ginia's claim lies in the fact that he 
was horn March 2, 1703 at Timber 
Itidge In Rockbridge county not far 
from Lexington, the son of Samuel 
Houston, who served in the Itevolu 
tion as one of Daniel Morgan’s stal
wart riflemen, and one of those pioneer 
mothers, who were “tall and strong” 
and a fit mate for sucli a man. Last 
year Virginia, with Texas co operating, 
erected a monument nt thnt place and 
there each year memoriul ceremonies 
are held on April 21, the anniversary 
of Sam Houston’s greatest victory, the 
bnttle of Snn Jacinto.

When the elder Samuel Houston 
died in 1807, his wife took her six 
sons and three daughters with her 
over the Alleghenies and established 
them n pioneer home on the borders 
of the Cherokee nation in eastern 
Tennessee. So Tennessee spreads upon 
the record of its contribution to na
tional history that she sent Sam Hou 
ston to his first war under the leader
ship of her greatest hero, Andrew 
Jackson, In his expedition agnlnst the 
Creeks; that she sent him to represent 
her In congress and that she later 
mnde him her governor.

Texas’ claim to Sum Houston Is 
based upon events too well known to 
need repeating here. The events them
selves are well known, but the sig
nificance of these events and the man 
responsible for them are not such com
mon knowledge and that Is why the 
appearance of a new biography of 
Houston at a time when it will be 
easiest for his name to be recalled is u 
happy circumstance. Virginia, Tennes
see aud Texas may clulm Sam Houston 
for their own but as his contribution 
tv the building of the United States 
becomes betler known, these three 
states ninst sfiare him with all their 
sister"commonwealths. For tills Colos
sus In Buckskin, like all other empire 
builders, belongs to us ail.

| Telephone Directory jj:
$ vs. Encyclopedia &

,|. By RING LARDNER .}•

To the Editor:

wasn't Justified or something in de
claring war ou Germany, but 1 guess 
these hi ids would feel different it they 
stopped to think that it was a Ger
man that invented tile telephone und 
if Louvain und the sinking ot the 
Louisiana was a crime, wlmt about 
the invention of the leluphuue which 
comes from the 2 Greek wurds tele, 
ufbuuing fur off, und phone, meaning 
sound and maybe II is ou uccl of me 
Hieing In Great Neck which isn't far 
from the Sound why rnuybe that is 
why the telephone service isn't so— 
well you know.

When a man stops to think tliul the 
telephones are Invented by a German, 
why you can't help but believe the 
rest about them tor insl. inventing 
tear gus und e(c. but uot only that 
but it also shows how vs. democracy 
they was when they Invented some
thing that uohody but ouly the leisure 
class cun use becuuse for lust. 1 ami 
you could not uever afford ll even if 
we only figured our lime ou 10c per hr. 
which uobody gels us little us that 
uoiv days ouly the president of Har
vard college or u soldier ol some
thing. For iusL if I am out here in 
Great Neck und want to talk to some
body in N. V. City why it wouldn't 
ouly cost n.e about $2.00 to go down 
there and see them why If I telephoned 
it would be 30c for the cull and 2 
days to put it through uud if 1 
worked on a 8 hr. basis ou 10<; per hr. 
why that would be a Lolul of $1.50 for 
the 2 days that ll took for them lo 

I through whereput the telep 
I could go down uud see them uud 
get back in 3 brs. or some such figure.

lfut in the case of the leisure class. 
It's different us the ouly real work 
they half lo do the whole yr. around 
is make out their income tax blanks 
which only takes 3 mouths to figure 
out how they cun beat the gov't, und 
if it was not for the telephone they 
wouldn't know what to do the rest of 
their time where ns now when they 
get tired f poker and bridge uud etc. 
und have got a few days left oo their 
hands why all as they hull to do to 
kill a couple of days is try anil gel 
somebody ou the telephone.

Hut 1 Uou't warn my genial readers 
to think this crabby article means 
that 1 don't hold no brief for the tele
phone company. Un the other baud, 
if it was uot for a German inventing 
the telephone why .they wouldn't of 
been no American inventing the tele
phone directory which is Ihe greatest 
institution we got left here from a 
amusement pL of view.

The telephone directory has never 
been gave the credit it deserves and 
persotily 1 have got 1 regret iu-lit'e 
which is that 1 diun't keep all the 
telephone directories which was ever 
gave to me us it would save me from 
buying a cyclopedia which costs $29 
a case which opposed to-u telephone 
directory that don't cost nothing If
you i r get

Prisoners Thrive Outdoors

Sunshine and open-air work are Ihe 
Ac* «Dd most advisable In the treat 
n.ent of prisoners, believe nduilnistra 
tor* or Swedish prisons, in the n.-ar 
future the obligatory jne-year routine 
incut In cells for those under sea 
fences of 20 years or mors will be re 
tluced to 6 months. It Is not aiwuya 
wholesome for prisoners to be alone 
with their thoughts, the authorities 
My, and often cases of physical de

pression result In physical ruin. 8we 
den also has found prison farms prac
ticable and their uuniher will be in
creased.

Celluloid Modela
In construction #f great engineering 

works such ns bridges and dams It has 
heeo the custom to construct replicas 
sometimes costing many thousands of 
dollars, which are destroyed In the 
tests made upon It to determine the 
capacity of the structure to resist the 
strain that la likely to be put upon It

In service. By a method devised by 
I’rof. George E. Beggs of, Princeton 
university, models now made In cel
luloid are tested In mercury and the 
same In forma lion It. secured a 
greatly decreased expenditure.

How Come?
Auto tyealer—Police stution?
Voice on Phone—Yeah. What’s /

wrong?
Auto Dealer—I've got a suspicious 

character here—be wants to pay cas\ 
fo rau sed u a r!

k u iad iiM M M tt

times as many names !u it und be
sides that the nuines in the cyclopedia 
is 90% dead compared to the names 
iu the telephone directory which is 
only 80% dead when you try uud call 
them up.

1 also wished I could bring 4th a 
modern voi. to prove my assertions, 
but unfortunately the only telephone 
books 1 got in the house is the latest 
one from Great Neck wlieie you al
ready know the number of the grocery- 
store und the butcher shop and the 
taxi cab Co. and Mr. (Juan wli„ loans 
you money and also the N. V. City 
telephone directory of Mf>y 2, 1917, 
and I suppose if I live here a couple 
more years they will give me a Octo
ber book of 1917 uud keep me up lo 
date.

So 1 will half to prove fny point i( 
any by quoting from the N. V. City 
telephone directory of May 2, 1917, us 
follows as they say:

In the first place it says thnt use- 
full information can be found on Page 

So you turu to Page If und the 
first thing that strikes you in the eye
ball is a ad that says we sell artificial 
limbs that fit. Well, suppose tliut 
some morning you was to wake up 
and hu've a cruvelug fur u uitlficlal 
limb that lit you uud you didn’t know 
how to go uhoilt It to get one und they 

not no telephone directory in the 
home why here would you be at? 
You would half to cull up und usk for 
information which is another word 
for practical joke and they would fine
ly give you a firm that sold artificial 
limbs that didn't come neur fitting 
aud you would buy 1 and half to walk 
down the sL all out of kilter and peo 
pie would look at you und make you 
feel like a fool.

On Page 22 they give you informa
tion for telephone users which they 

claim Is usefull but it says you 
cun call information free of charge 
and also the Co. wunts criticism but 
it should always he made by tele 
phoue, why by the time you reach the 
party It would he 3 or 4 yrs. Inter and 
the management would of changed.

All told, it looks to me like the 
telephone which was made In Ger
many was enough excuse for us fight 

them where as the telephone di- 
'hlch was made iu America 

is ■ work that ought to go down In

fas tl
(rector

history like “Huckleberry Finn” - 
“Casey Jones” or something.

| \  8. The hook also anys that they 
have got rest rooms for operators but 
don’t say nothing about rest rooms for 
birds that call up.

<Ci bx the Bill ayadlcats, Iac.»

OST/
Toasties
™  wme-m?ooi»
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C R I S P  A N D  D E L I C I O U S

On tke Carpet
“Your standing In studies Is satis- 
ictory but your deportment is not.” 
“Will that keep me from gruduat 

Ing, professor?”
“Well, if you keep on we may have 

give you a black sheepskin.”— 
niisville Courier-Journal.

The More the Leas
Editor (rejecting manuscript)—Yob 

see, a story lias to he just so to get 
Into our magazine.

Would-ISe Contrlb—Well, what’s the 
matter with this one?

Editor — It's only so-so.—Bostoa
Magazine.

th e
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SYRUP 

for children

His Own Buffet
Policeman (to arrested suspect)— 

How do you account for all this sil
verware in your pocket?

Prisoner—Well, yon see, officer, we 
ain’t got no sideboard at home.—Bos
ton Transcript.

In the Jazz Era
“Why don't you give us some old- 

fashioned oratory?"
“I'll guarantee to produce old-fash

ioned oratory," replied Senator Sor
ghum. “If you can show me an old- 
fashioned audience.”

Didn’t Seem on Amateur
“Do you know,” she tittered, “i 
re the first mun to kiss me?” . 
“Then you must have taken a c 

respondence

That Kind
Harold- Little girl, you have itiada 
e Imppy. Here is the ring.
Phyllis— Is that it? Don't I get any 

■kerjuck with it?

K ill  E a t s -
W ithout Poison
A New Exterminator that is 

Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere!
a t 1uman beings, **One ot our frood customers Just told us he 

every ume. many finding -JO or 40 r.-usaf ter using K R-O,
« ~ n a

_____________ _..y deadly poi»an. ,,niuchl $-00. £______________ ____
Made of powdered squill as recommended us if dealer cannot supply you. SOLO ON
by the IJ. S. Dept, of Axriculture in their MONBY-BACK GU ARAN TKE. Tim
latest bulletin on "IUt Control." K-R-O Company. Springfield. Ohio.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

D o n ’t p a y
5 0  cents for only a half-pint 
of liquid insect-killer! Y on  
g e t  a w hole pint of B lack. 
Flag liiquid — the deadliest 
made—for only 45c .

BLACK. FLAG
k F l a t  co m es  In  tw o  fo rm s —L iq u id  a n d  P o w d e r .  B oth .

I l M d fttlS B H i
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THERE Is nothing that has ever 
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi
cians wouldn’t use it, and endorse its 
use by others. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
box, and the word genuine printed in 
red;

uiJSfuZSS".—ot UoooacetlcacldeBter of Sillcyllcteld

No More Distress
a fter  eating or  drinking
For correcting over-acidity and 
quickly relieving belching, gas, 
heartburn, sick headache, dizzi
ness, nausea and other digestive 
disorders. Not a laxative but a 
tested Sure Relief for Indigestion. 
Perfectly harmless and pleasant 
to take. Send for free samples to: 
Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FDR INDIGESTION
25$ AND75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

G ro ve 's  
T a steS ess  
GMil T

Makes the Body Strong. 
Makes the Blood Rich. 60c

CARBUNCLES
> and Boris-stopped quickly

lost spread on Carboil. Sped*! 
Tl ingredients quickly draw out core 
M ot worst boil or carbuncle. Lanc

ing unnecessary. Prevents 
spreading. Get Carboil today from 
druggist. Or send 50$ to Spurlock- 
Neal Co., HaaliYUle. Term.

The Best Coeducator
“Yes, T’n  an anti.”
Sir Thomas Upton, at a dinner In 

New Yevk was defending his con
servative opinions.

"We antis are coming hack into our 
own,” he continued. "The decline ot 
Bolshevism, the rise of Fascism—these 
are signs that we are on oar way. We 
haven't arrived yet, of course.

"I'm anticoeducation, and the othei 
day a lady took me to task about It 
She said:

“ ‘Sir Thomas, you ought to bo 
ashamed to say that sex won t let 
mnie and female students work to 
gctlier. Anticoeducation indeed!’

" ‘Oh, well,’ said I, ‘I'm no anti 
when it eomes to the greatest coedu
cational institution. In the world ’ 

••‘Yes,’ said she. ‘And wlmt co
educational Institution is th a t!’

“ ‘Marriage, ma’am,’ I answered.”

One Secret of Beauty
I* Foot Comfort

Frequently you hear people 
say, "My feet perspire wln-

and summer when I put 
rubbers or heavier foot- 

I remove

_ In every 
inity thousands now 

-se AlkiTsFoot-Ease In 
v, the foot-bath daily agd 
■* then dust the feet and 

■hake Into the shoes this 
antiseptic, healing powder 

- a. Full directions on box. Trial_____ a Foot-Kase Walking Doll sent
. Address, Allen's Fool-Eree,Le Boy, N. 1. ------- -  --------■ Fool-Ease

la res  Manufacturers Desire
IKL STURT CO..

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peary's 
“Dead Shot” has no equal. One done only 
will dean out worms. 60c, All druggists.

~ v Dr Peer v s
£  Dead Shot for WORMS 4

verm iruge
m Pearl Street, flow 5 ork|  AtdruasiMs or m  Pearl Street. New tort City

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchool
T LessonT

Lesson for June 17
THE c r u c if ix io n

LESSON TEXT—Mark 15:18-47.
GOLDEN TEXT—God oommendeth 

His own love toward us, In that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Died for 
Us.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Christ Died for Our 
81ns.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC— Why Jesus Chose the Cross.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUl-T TOP
IC—The Meaning of the Cross.

I. Jesus Crowned With Thorns (vv. 
10-20).

After 1'ilute hud scourged Jesus he 
delivered lllm to he crucified.

1. The crown of thorns (vv. 16. 17).
Knowing that Jesus iffnl hecu c hi-

doomed for claiming In lie Israel's 
king they clothed Him with purple and 
crowned Him with n wreath of ihorns 
The crown of thorns typilied the 
curse which He bore for man's sin 
(flen. 3:17, 18).

2. Their salutation (v. 18).
They said, "Hull. King of (lie Jews." 

This they did In derision.
3. Their mock worship (vv. lit, 20).
They enwte Him on the head with u

reed, taunted Him and went through 
a performance of mock worship.

II. Jesus Crucified (vv. 21-41)
1. They led Lllm away to the place 

of crucifixion (vv. 21-23).
At first they compelled Him to hear 

His own cross, hut when physical 
weakness made this Impossible, they 
compelled Simon, the t ’yreniun. to hear 
it for Him. ' It Is beautiful to note 
that the son of this Cyrenlnn came 
believe on Jesus (cf. Rom. 16:13). 
all probability tits being compelled 
bear the cross was the means of his 
own salvation.

Christ’s face was so marked by the 
thorns nnd cruel blows that "there 
was no form or comeliness" (Isa. .">3:2) 
All this He endured for us. He drank 
this bitter cup to its very dregs, but 
refused to drink “the .wine mingled 
with myrrh.” which would have dead 
ened His pain.

2. Gambling for the clothing of the 
Lord (vv. 24, 23).

Having nailed Him to the cross they 
gambled for the seamless robe under 
the very cross on which He was dying 
and In their heartless cruelty they sat 
down to watch Him die (Moll. 27:30).

3. The superscription (v. 26).
It was customary to place over the

victim on the cross the name 
crime of the offender. Though Pilate 
did this In mockery to vex the Jews, 
the title was absolutely true. He was 
indeed their king.

4. Between two thieves (vv. 27, 28).
This added to His shame. Hi!

identification with the two robbers was 
the fulfillment of the Scripture "and 
he was numbered with the transgres
sors” (Isa. 68:12).

5. The dying Savior reviled (w. 
29-32).

This reviling was engaged in by the 
passereh^, the chief priests and the 
thieves who were crucified with Him. 
In this nameless agony nnd shame 
they taunted Him by bidding Him 
come down from the cross, derisively 
saying, “He saved others. Himself he 
cannot save." lie could not save Him
self and others, so He chose to die 
to save others.

6. Darkness upon the land (v. 35).
This was at noonday. So shocking

was this crime that nature threw 
around the Son of God a shroud 
hide Him from the gaze of a godless

7. Tlie cry from the cross (vv. 
34-36).

When God laid upon Christ. His Be
loved Son. the world's sin and turned 
His face from Him. there went out 
the awful cry of anguish. “My God. 
my God. why hast ihou forsaken me?"

8. He dismissed His spirit (v. 37).
When the price of our redemption

was fully paid. Jesus dismissed His 
spirit. No one took His life away 
from Him. He gave It up.

ft. The rent veil (v. 38).
This symbolized the giving up of 

His life (Heh. 10:2(1).
10. The Centurion’s confession 

(v. 30).
He said, “Truly this man was the 

Son of God.”
11. The lingering group of women 

(vv. 40, 41).
They who had lovingly ministered 

to Him In life were waiting to see 
where they could bury His preclout 
body.

12. Jesus’ burial (w . 42-47).
Loving hands now took the precious

body and laid It In Joseph's new 
tomb. This man. who did not consent 
to the foul treatment of the Lord, now 
risked Ills reputation and hy his ac
tion mokes a bold confession of the 
Lord.

F e a r  G od
If we fear God w,- need never fear 

the devil, for he is a conquered foe. 
Into Christ’s victory let us enter by 
faith, and In the boldness of ttic l.fon 
of the tribe of Judah we shall be ar 
bold us a ll >n.—Marsh

Saintliness
No Christian man lias any right to 

attempt to create saintliness of char 
acter by hiding himself from the nc 
tlvitles of every-day life.—G. Camp 
bell Morgan.

LACE IN SUMMER MILLINERY;
TIERS AND PLAITS STRESSED

IT  IS to rejoice, for 
* luce Ims entered the 
realm of millinery In 
no uncertain terms. As 
every woman knows, 
there is nothing so (loi
tering us luce, unit 
when it is made Into 
hots, vollu! you have 
millinery which is most 
beguiling, most en- 
chuntlng.

The hats In tills pic
ture, do they uot tell 
a fascinating etory of 
lace bettor than words?
So wholeheartedly are 
fasliionlsts espousing 
the cause of lace for 
lints, they do not stop 
to reserve It exclusively 
for dressy wear. On 
ilie contrary, lace is stretched over 
felts and smooth straws in u very tail
ored way. You cun see the effect hy 
looking at the hat at the top of this 
group to the right. Tills charming 
model, wldch can appropriately he 
worn at almost any hour of tlie day. 
except for s|s»rts. for which Jaunty 
tells still hold sway, Is finished with 
tailored bauds of georgette which lias 
been closely machine stitched.

It looks as If the lace-covered straw 
tint Is growing into a real fad. Never 
was a fashion received with more en
thusiasm. I’erhnps the favorite for 
the Immediate moment is Hie close- 
fitting cloche or tiny brimmed trans
parent hair shape, in Hiiy color one 
may ’choose, the same plastered over 
with lace, until the design of the luce 
looks as If It were worked Into the 
very foundation of the shape. Just an 
ornament or a bit of ribbon trims 
these semi-tallored lace hats.

A charming version of the lace hat 
Is shown to the left at the top. It is 
that which the stylist would this sea
son express—the truly feminine. 
There is n bit of flowers and a bit ot 
ribbon in Its composition. The flat 
nmtifs of velvet flowers, encircled as 
they are with lace, look like quaint 
Colonial bouquets, worked like on ap
plique. Who says that millinery Is 
not at Its loveliest this season? Let 
the doubter behold lace confections 
such as these, and he convinced that 
the hat beautiful reigns supreme this 
season.

Even the woman whose features are 
not perfect must needs look beautiful 
when hatted In a graceful picture hat 
of transparent black lace as centered

Some Summer Hats.

Ing an entrancing study In color. 
Which exactly describes women's dress 
•'as Is” today.

Tliere Is as significant a display 
millinery In tills group as there Is of 
frocks. The flrst hat, per example, 
the left, adopts a trimming of wide 
grosgrain ribbon, which spreads its 
pointed ends fan-shaped over one side 
of the drooping brim. As a matter of 
fact ribbon Is playing an outstanding 
role Id the way of decoration for sum
mery straws. And rliere is the 
next to it which gains its prestige 
from several causes, chief among 
wldch is tiie fact that It is oni 
those lovely hair bodies, so thin yon 
cun see through it. Also it features 
a soft Irregular silhouette, which is 
characteristic of the new millinery 
trends. Then, too, It Is trimmed with 
wide velvet ribbon nnd that adds sev
eral credits to its eum total oY stylish
ness. As to the handsome huge hafr 
hat which tops the polka-dotted voile 
frock to the right, the fact that It Is 
all black assures its chic, not to men
tion the charm of its transparency 
and the correct dimensions of Its brim, 
according to the mode’s chart

The drese worn with this lovely 
black hat is Indeed ultra-modern, flrst 
because It exploits the dotted theme 
and, second, because it is trimmed with 
grosgrain ribbon In two tones—navy 
and ecru. Bicolored and tricolored 
striped ribbons, or several ribbons 
forming varicolored borderlngs are 
much in evidence ns trimming both 
for frocks and for hats.

Many of the newer plaited skirts

Summery Gowns.

in the illustration. Tiie Inst chapeau 
Is clever enough to maintain the lines 
of the popular fkullenp. while It as 
suines the picturesque h.v milling » 
frill of Inre a In Dutch bonnet effect 

According to the promise of the 
mode, the' summer landscape Is to 
tie graced with Just siich groups of 
feminine loveliness and sartorial per 
fectlon us this Illustration prirtruys. 
To arrive ut such a "picture" Requires 
none other than wide floppy brims, 
sheerest of frocks, with dnlytlest of 
hosiery and shoee, the entire]

adopt a scalloped hemline suiT 
adds charm to tiie frock of tinted volte 
shown In the center of this group. 
The lace Insertion wldch elaborates 
the blouse in vertical line Is dyed 
(tie same orchid shade as that of the 
voile of which the dress Is made.

A flowered print Is shown t o __
left and while Its styling bespeaks 
simplicity. It carries style conviction 
In every detnll of Its widened hem
line and Its engirdled hlpllne.

JULIA BOTTOMI.EY.
1121. Weatern Nawapapei Union.)

Chance Brought Wild
Rice to United States

Rice came to America by accident. In 
the year J(K>4 a rice-laden vessel from 
Madagascar hound for Liverpool put 
in to Charleston harbor In a ruglng 
storm. The captain, noting that the 
land and soil neur Charleston resem
bled that where the rice was grown, 
gave the governor of the colony u 
handful, telling him that It might grow 
If planted, relutee the Washington 
Star.

The governor planted tiie rice and 
several months later harvested tiie 
flrst crop ever grown In America. 
Since that time rice has steadily ad
vanced until now it is a leading' prod
uct of the Southern stutes. It flrst 
spread Into Georgia from the Curo- 
linas, and with tiie beginning of the 
Civil war It entered Louisiana, now the 
leading rice state of tiie Union. It 
gradually found its way to Florida, 
Mississippi; Alabama, Texas and. Anal
ly Into Arkansas. Later its cultiva
tion was tried with success In Cali 
fomla.

STOP THAT ITCHING
Use Blue Star Soap at n cleanser— then 

apply Blue Star Remedy for Ecst-rna, itch, 
tetter, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children’s sores, cracked bunds, sore feet 
and most forms ol itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the skin to health. Soap, 2Sc; 
Bine Star Remedy, $1.00. Ask your drug
gist.—Adv.

Sees Jazz as Empire's Nero
Nero and Ids Addle were no more 

deadly than the saxophone and its 
companions, according to Sir Ilcnr.v 
Coward, a prominent English divine. 
Luxury and vulgar pleasure seeking, 
lie suys, brought Rome dowu Into the 
duet, und jazz, he declares, is trend 
ing that way because it is taking the 
minds of the people away from high 
thinking and spirituality. Besides, 
dark-skinned races that hold the 
wldtes in awe will cease to think of 
the European as u superman, and 
when that state of mind comes to pass 
England’s hold on Its myriad subjects 
In Asin and Africa will l>e broken mice 
for all, Sir Henry boldly proclaims.

Red Cross Ball Bine should be used 
In every home. It makes clothes white 
as snow and never injures the fabric. 
All good grocers.—Adv.

Reporting Progress
We casually inquired of our ten- 

year-old today bow lie was getting 
along at school, and he replied: “Jnst 
fine. We pulled a fake (Miss and went 
through ’em for a touchdown, nnd 
they didn’t even know who had the 
ball.”—-Smith County (Kan.) Pioneer

WOMAN WAS 
A ll RUN-DOWN

Helped ByTakingLydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Evansville, Ind.—1"T am writing td 

tell you how grateful I am that there 
is such a  medi-

notice the change in my appearance 
and my husband said today that I am 
looking so much better and he wanta 
me to continue taking it. I hope to 
help all women who are run-down 
and suffer from nervousness by rec
ommending your medicines.”—Mas. 
Victor N Rem ensker, 44 Easel 
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.

A P P E T I T E
IMPROVED 
. .  .  QUICKLY
Carter’s Little Liver PBls 

Surety Vegetable Uxatha
•wove the bowels free Iron

All Druggists 25c gild 75c Red Psckage” 117'

CARTER’S INFILLS
RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER

picture of karroHU-r Progress Oo. Kalina KaaeaS

Restores Color and 
- to Gray and Faded Hs

FLORFSTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for
connection »nh Barker’s HslrBr'----"
hair holt and fluffy. 60 cents by

W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 24--1928

Secs A ge of Airplanes
C. (7. Calhoun, Washington lawyer, 

has ordered nn airplane landing roof 
nnd pilot bouse on top of his new 
In use In Chevy Chase, lie is simply, 
he said, anthiputIng the day when a ir
planes will lie almost ns common an 
automobiles, and that day Is close at 
hand, he predicted.

Kind words are never lost.

In One Jump
"So he took tiie girl skJJng. Did h# 

make a hit with her?”
“Oh, he just took her off her feet.’*

If Flies Were as Big as This

BEE BRAND 
Powder LiquiJ

10c «  25c 50c & 7Sc
50c 9  $1.00 $1.25

30c iSsri»o.«) 35c
Write ut i f  year dealer cannot 
supply. I meet booklet upon request 

McCORMICK Be CO.

^ T 'H E Y  are as  dangerous a s  
I *  poison. Y ou can easily kill , 
I th e m ...B e e  B rand  P ow der o r , 

Liquid offer tw o  easy and effect
ive w ays of destroying them .

R em em ber— both P ow der 1 
o r L iquid kill th em —a n d  o th e r  -t 
in s e c ts .. .  U se either for indoor .< 
use. L iquid h as  delightfully ( 
fragrant cedar odor. On p lants 
and pets u se  th e  powder.

B ee B rand  Liquid or P o w - ’ 
der is harm less to  m ankind 4 
and to  dom estic animals. N on- i 
poisonous. W on’t spot o r stain . ,

- it kills them/

Bee Brand a
INSECT POWDER / j g  

O R  LIQUID

Your Hands Need 
C u tic u r a  S o a p

Every day to keep them soft and 
smooth. Bathe with either hot or cold 
water and always dry thoroughly. If 
chapped, red or rough use hot water 
and Cuticura Soap, rubbing In Cuticura 
Ointment after drying, especially at 
night.

—

\
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We positively know that these tires have 
more quality and mileage built into them 

at the factory. That's a matter of better materials, work- 
rianshio and design. Our service, performed by experi
enced tire men, enables you to get all these in-built miles 
cut. Just put two and two together—top quality p/us real 
service—and you are bound to get full mileage as a result.

When we say SERVICE we mean more than just care
fully applying the tire. Our service lasts through the life 
cf the tire—any time you drive in our men are on the job 
to inspect tires, rims and wheels and make sure that every*

thing which affects tire mileage is in good working order. 
Brakes must be equalized; wheels must be in alignment; 
rims must be “true ", and without bent flanges; tires must 
contain the correct amount of air. A tire that is cut must 
be immediately repaired, so that the cut will not spread 
and cause loss of thousands of miles of service. Slow leaks 
in valves are adjusted. Missing valve caps, rim nuts, lugs 
and bolts are replaced. Our service work guarantees more 
mileage at less cost.

Begin today, to save tire money. Come in and get your 
tires at the price you want to pay.

mfotte
2 9 x 4 . 4 0 / 2 1

$ 1 1  4 5
3 3 x 6 . 0 0 / 2 1

$ 2 3 6 5

COURIER
30 x 3Vz Regular

29x4.40/21
$IJ 10

OLDFIELD.
29x4.40/21
$ g 5 5

31x5.25/21
$ 1 4  ? 5

A IR W A Y
30x3'// Regular
$4<5§

29x4.40/21
$ 0 0 5

NEW PRODUCTION RECORD
FOR CHEVROLET MOTOR

Detroit, Mich.—All previous produc
tion records In the sixteen year exist
ence of the Chevrolet Motor Company 

shattered here in May when the 
company turned out 140,700 unite.

The output for a single day also 
reached a new level on May 28 when 
707 finished cars and trucks rolled off 
the assembly lines.

These figures, released here today 
by W. S. Knudsen. president and gen
eral manager, lent substance to a 
growing feeling in automotive circles 
that Chevrolet would not only equal its
1927 volume of a million cars well be
fore the close of 1928, but that it 
also would duplcate Its 1927 perform
ance of building and selling more cars 
than any other manufacturer in the 
world.

Production of Bigger and Better
1928 models to June 1 -was 651.500 units, 
Mr. Knudsen stated. He pointed out 
that thts figure includes production 
since the first of- the year as well as
32.000 new cars built in December 
that dealers in all parts of the country 
would have, cars for immediately de
livery when the new model was pub
licly announced on January 1.

Up to June 1 last year the company 
had built 513,000 new models; in 1926
362.000 units, ̂ and in 1925 less than 
one-third the ' volume achieved during 
the corresponding period this year, 
according to Mr. Knudsen.

The output for the month just end
ed was 25.000 units in excess of the
115.000 cars and trucks built in May 
1927. which, until this year, had been 
the largest production month in the 
history of the company. In May, 1926. 
the turnout was 74,000 units, and in 
May of the previous year 52.000 units.

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist, 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when “ lost 
in thought”.

Send your “ scribblings” or signature 
foe anulyaU. Enclose tbr picture of the Mikado
*— * - -------- -------' -------------icila, and

EAGLE PENCIL CO., NEW YORK CITY

t

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The— f  

Mill€8hoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop. f
MULESHOE. TEXAS ♦

Agent for Warren Addition 

+ •> * ■> + ♦  <•** *+ ♦  *  * * * * * * * * *

Paint Your Home

Before you choose the paint for your house, come In and see 
our Lowe Brothers High Standard Taint. By making that your 
first step you will save yourself a lot of time and worry.
We can supply you with your first need for a good job—the right 
kind of paint!

e equipped to give you the best

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Muleshoe Motor Company
M uleshoe, Texas
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F rid a y  and Saturday
* SPECIALS

We handle Brown’s Crackers and Cakes exclusively, and to make 
you more familiar with this fine line, we are going- to give you 
a 15 cent package of Saltine Flakes with every pound of Fancy 
Cakes you buy at 35 cents per pound. Cake sale is for Saturday 
only.__________  ___

GREATEST OF ALL

j  We heard a couple of Muleshoe cit
izens arguing recently as to which Is 

| the greatest industry in the U. £
I To satisfy ourselves we looked it 
i According to reports on file in Wash- 
iington City, agriculture is our first 

| and greatest industry. I t is, in fact, 
as great as any other three leading 
industries both in regard to number 
of employees and capital invested. 
Counting the number of workers, it is 
a little surprising to find that con- 
itruction is second, and railroading 
third. Textiles come fourth and ma
chinery fifth. Lumber and iron and 
steel come ahead of automobiles, and 
following these in order are: oil. coal, 
electricity, clothing, publishing, tele
graphs and telephones, meat, rubber 
shoes, baking, paper. Tobacco is the 
twentieth. It is worth noting that 
agriculture not only leads all these 
industries, but that it furnishes the 

material on which a number of 
thSln are based, as well as furnishing 
the market for them when their fin
ished products arc turned out.

Messrs. M. V. Robinson and R. L. 
Murdock are here from Plaska. Texas, 
to improve an irrigated farm, prepara- | jj 
tory to opening a chicken farm. 1 “

Our Stock is complete, and v 
of service.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 
its unusual covering capacity. About its great durability. About 
its rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 
protect your home at a remarkably low cost.

Call a lid get one of our color charts.

BURROW  LUMBER CO.

X
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A. R. Matthews, M. D.

Physician

Cakes 45c 
Saltines 15c 
Total . 55c

All for 35c
\
I;

and

Surgeon

McCarty Drug Store
DRUGS and DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

Kodaks, Jewelry and Toilet Articles. 
Lunch Room in Connection.

The Best in Fountain Service. Let us 
furnish Refreshments for your next 
party.

O n e  h a lf p o u n d  gu a ra n te e d  1 A 
p u re -fresh  M a rsh m a llo w s  f o r  t^C Y o u r  c h o ic e  6 p a ck -  O C .  

a g es  C a k e s  fo r

H ershey’s 25c size Cocoa 18c
Salmon, Tall 17c Corn No. 2 12c
Tomatoes No. 2 10c 1 qt Pickles 25c
3 Tall Milk 28c 5 small Milk 25c
Peaches, No. 2\ 20c Corn Flakes 12c
Bran 12c 131b. Sugar $1 Letttce 7|c
Beans 121c Bananas, doz. 30c Tomatoes 12f
We will serve ice tea and cakes, beginning at 10 a. m. Saturday. 

You cannot afford to miss this demonstration and Specials.

H om eseeker Flour, 48-lb sack - $1.80
Amarillis Flour, 48-lb sack - - $1.85
Put out by Great .West Mil Is. Flour UP, but DOWN at—

Henington Gish Grocery
PHONE 21

R. L. BROWN
The Land Man

LANDS OIL LEASES 
ROYALTIES

Muleshoe Nat. Farm

Loan Association
. —No. 3943—

L. S. BARRON. Secy.-^eas.

1 W. HARDEN. President 

J. J. LAWLER. Vice-President 

Loan Committee

T. L. SNYDER 

W. O. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

/
I

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

5 per cent Interest—3t> Years Time ■
\

A i Mortgage that never comes due.

SEE US FOR LOANS

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
i Ba

TRY US
1
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F E E D S
-:- M E R I T  B R A N D

Egg Mash • $4.00
Oyster Shell $1.50
Hen Feed . $3.00
Calf Meal $4.50
Milk Maker . $2.85
Texolas $2.10
Chick Starter $4.50
Growing Mash $4.00
Baby Chicli Grain $3.25
Mule Feed $2.75
Bran $2.00
Shorts $2.50
Cottonseed Meal $3.25

Compare our prices and quality before 
you buy.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.


